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3? txbll cations. 
My ill the South. 
A Tonr of Otovation in the Sonth. 
MR. I). R. LOCKE (Nwiby) the editor of the 
TOLEDO BLADE, nnd MK. ROUINHO.N LOCKE, will mekn n lour of the tfonthern HUtoe, commonc- 
lug on or about October ipth, 1883. and continuing 
during the Autumn and Winter, the object belug a 
eeries of letters deacripthre ot the wiiolo South. 
These letters, which will anpear weekly, will be 
entirely non•political, their object being to place 
before tte people of the whole country, repeclnlly 
the half-millloh rea<lerB of the Bla'dk. anch fncta ns 
are neceaaary to a proper comprehonaiuu of the re- 
aourcca of the South. 
The great South la entering upon an era of devel- 
opment that in the courac of a few yeara will work 
wonderful changea In popufatlon and general wealth. 
What the Southern States n« ed. more than anything 
elae, is that Its advautageB in aoll, climate, forest 
and mineral wealth bo known and understcoii. to 
the end of diverting tliUber lti« proper portion of 
the millions of people coming into the country, and 
the milliona mon- from the North who are seeking 
new homes. In the North, more is known ot Ger- 
many and France than of the.SoutUenu. States. a ji e  Homhe
Thr Toledo Whklt Blade htta the Largitat cir- 
culation of any paper puhlfshod In the Ufflted 
Btatee. and these letters will appear regnlarly 10 its 
columns. In fret, the letters from the South will 
bo its great feature for the coming y<>ar. The im- 
portance to the South of a work like this can hardly 
be over-ei-tlmatcd. 
The lettera will not be confined to the regular 
tourist's routes, nor to descriptions ot what the 
regular tourist writes about. Messrs. Locke will 
visit interior points, remote from the muoh-fre- 
quented lines of travel; they will tnveslfgato. pi.r. 
sonally, soil, water-powof*. foreata and mluea, bvisi- 
ueaa faclHtfm and UdtantApekrllie progress mude 
and makiug. railroads, publi. buildings and works, 
everything, in'short. pertnlnling "to the materiul Irte- 
velopmcnt of the vaat couuiry south of the Ohio 
and Potomac. 
Those who have followed tbo work of the Messrs. 
Locke in their two yeara and a half In Em ope. will understand their method of getting information, 
and their manner of traament. 
These "LKTTKItfl FHOM THE NOUTH" 
will ooromenoe In the Tolkih> v\ hklly Blxdr 
about November let, and will continue probably 
a year—at least until tbe subject ia exhausted. 
TUB WEEKLY Sl.OO a year, 
postpaid, to KVKRVUODY. 
Those pi eferrlmjtuaay receive the HLADE 
THREE MONTHS by remitting 80 cents, or clubs of three month* trial aubscribevs, 
of not less than four, »& cents each. We aeud apeouneu copies of tbe Blade tree.toany 
address. We wnut as many addres es as possible to 
send Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card nek 
ing for a Specimen tot yourseir, and send us the 
names of all your neighbors. We want 1o send out 
a half-million Specimen copies within the next 
mouth. Don't be modest as to the number. 
Toledo Tllnclo Co , 
oci TOLEDO, OHIO. 
oaa "VEA.TL. 
AN N O UNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 1 •  ' 
GREAT RBDUOTION IN PRICE. 
"The Saturday Evening Post," 
$2 a Yo»r for Single Copy, or ^ 
Sftl.OO xi Year in Oliktm oY/JTen. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HA HE CLUBS FOR THE 
COMING YEAK. 
We pre determined to j{et a very large list of nfw 
subacribere. atkd In owfor to do ho we will receive 
subscriptions at One Dollar a Year in clnbs ot ten. 
And as an inducen cut to each of our hiibacribei-s 
to send a club, we will give a gratis copy for every 
club of 10 at $1 each. Kemembcr wo will not send 
a single copy for less than $2; and in ord r to get the reduced rate, one must wend at cunt ten sub- 
scriptions. We cannot send a less number for less 
f hau $2 each. 
Think of it I 10 copies of The Post ono year, with one extra for sending the club, making 11 copien 
lor $10. 
Ah to The Post there am few in this country, or 
any othor country, who are not f&m liar with it. 
Established in lHt?|, It 1 the nhl-st paper of Its kind 
in America, and for more than hall a century'it has - baon reeogofaed an the leading Literary and Family 
Journal in the United KUtea. For the coming year 
we have secured the host writers of this country 
u d Europe, in Prose and Verse. Fact end Fieti' n a record of over sfxty years of enntinuons publi 
cation proves its worth and popularity. Tue Post 
has never missed an Issne ItH fiction is of tbe 
highest or er—the bjrt original Stories, hketch. h 
uud Narratives of the day. It ia perfectly tree from 
the degrading and polluting tmali which cliarac- 
torises many other so called lltcmry and tatuily pa- 
pers. It glvos more for the mouev, and of a better class, than any other publiititloil in the world 
Each volume contains, in addition to its well-edited 
departments, twenty-five tirsf-oiaHs Rerla s. by the 
best living nnthors. nnd nnwsfds of five liundred 
Rhnrt Stories Ev ry nnmher is replete wth useful 
information and aniupcment, cnranrlsing Tales, Ad- 
ventures. Sketches, Biography. Ain-c.lotes. Ktatis- 
tics. Facts. Recijies, Hints. Oantious, Poetry. 
Science, Art, PliiloHophy, Msnneis. CustomH, Pro- 
verbs, ProbleniH, F-xperimeuts. Personals, News. 
Wit and Humor, HistorlcKl Essays, Remarkable 
Events, New Inventions, Curious Oercmouics lie- 
cent Discovei ies, a d a compleie rep trt of all tbe 
latfst F ishlous. »h well as all the novelties In Nee- 
dlework, and fullest (md fret>Ue«t iiiluriu«tiou relat- 
ing to all matters of Personal md Home Adoniiuout 
and Domestic matters. To the people everywhere 
tt will prove one of the best mofet instructive, re- 
liable and moral papers that has e • er entered their 
homes. 
We trust those who design mnking up claba will 
be in the field as gai'Iv us pos ible. Our prices to 
club subscrlbprs by tho reduced rxte are so low 
that if the mUter is property explainod, very few who desire a ftrst-clagfl literary paper will hesitate 
to subscribe at once and thank the getter-up of the 
club for bringing tho uaper to tlielr notice. Re. 
raombor. the getter-up of a club of 10 gets a free 
«opy of tho paper an entire year... 
Address all letters to 
THE SATURDAY EARNING POST. 
Lock Box. Philadelphia, Pa 
Office 720 Sousom street. oc25 
a-OT_iIZ>E33SI JZ) 
For Boyw ancl C* Iris- 
triE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OP ALL THE 
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COFY WILL BE > ENT FREE TO 
ANY ADDRESS. 
Golden Days is a sixteen page weekly, filled wltb 
stories, sketches of adventure, instruciive matter, 
and everything that can interest, entertain and 
benefit boys and girls. 
Tbe lesdlug scientists, clergymen and educators 
are engaged upon Golden Days. Its Hlustrations 
are profuse Kid in the highest style of art Rev. D. 
P. Kidder, u.D , will give each week a lucid and 
scholarly exposition of the International Sunday- 
school Lesson of the suooeeding week. FUZZLE- 
DOM will perplex and delight the ingenidns hoys 
and girls, as it has in the past. The LETTER BOX 
will continue to dispense nseful inlormstion. and to 
answer the queries and publish the Notices of Ex- 
change of our young friends. In sho. t, Golden 
Days will stop at no expense to deserve, in • higher 
degree than ever before, the titlu that tbe dlscrhfti- 
nstiug public have bestowed upon It—♦hut of the 
••Piinfce ot Juveuilos." 
Also, SerlM'Stories by HABRy Carti.kmon, Ralph 
Hamilton, Louis Rousbblet and other Popnlar 
Writers. <r- 
Articles on Entomology. Natural HisikynF, 
Boientific Suhjeois, etc., etc., by the best au- 
thors. In addition to this numerous array of spe- 
cial attractions, there will b«r short stories and 
sketches by tbe best known authors. 
"OOLDBN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS. 
We also issue a monthly part tor tbo beaefit of 
those who desire to purchase it in magazine (brm. AS A GIFT. 
Nothing could be better for your children. Price 
Fou* Dollars, sent postage paid, to any address, 
OR WE WILL BEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION ON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLLARS. 
Boys who would bo willing to pay tweuty-flvo or 
flity cent* per volume for a scries of these books, 
might easily get them by offering to take snbscrip- 
tions at a less rate than three dollars, sunplying the 
difference themselves, and tnns seenrieg the books. 
To any one sending us ten snbscrlbers, with the 
money »thirty do'lars), we will send thora, is addi- 
tion to the ten volumes, n beantlful bound copy 
Gol- en'DaYs, Volume Second. 
SUBSORIPTION RA1 ES. EITHER FOR THE 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: For ono mouth 2fo. 
For two mouths  50c. 
Fir three months -,..7ftc. 
For four mouths. ,...$1.00 
For six mouths....   l.tfh 
For one year   8 00 
Subscriptions may begin with any number. Back 
numbers supplied at the same rates. We pay all 
postage Money should be sent to us either by 
Po t Office Order or Rigistered Letter, so as to pro- 
vide as tar hb possible against its loss by mail. 
All commuDicatlons, business or othecwlse, must 
be addresBOd to JAMES BLVRRSON. 
Publisher of •♦Golden D'ats," 
od Philadelphia. Pa. 
Damon & Peets, gbSAT. 
'.era in TYPE. PRESSElJ. PAPER CUrTEUS, 
all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New . Second-hund, A corrected lUrt of prices issued 
kly, of all material oo, baud for sale (much of 
^(ioh are genuine bargaiuBf, will be mailed free on 
application. 
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FRONT A BODKIN TO A CYLINDER PRESS. oc4 
H" ORSK HLANKKTS- very Lire and Cheap, at A. 11. WII.- 
SON'S, North Main Street. Jua 
Frofesstonal CCavrts. 
GKO. O. Oil ATT AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HarribonburP Va. JtWOf- 
fire, Sapth Side of Court- House Square. 
F. A, DAINGKRFIKDD, 
A HYIRNEY-AT-LAW, Harhisonburo. VA. SVOf- 
flea South side of Ibe Public Square. Jn Switxer's 
new building. 
K. A. NHAND.S, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Office in 
the old Clerk's Office Buildiug. up stairs. Careful ; 
attention to oollectlon of claims. Rep28 
p:D. 8. CONRAD, 
(RUCOEBSOR TO YANOET A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harrironduro, Va. The 
business of the late firm will receive the att^n- 
tton of tho surviving partner. noQB 
H. V. hTRATKR. WIN FIELD LIGGETT* 
STRAYFR A LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LhW. Harbisonnuno, Va. Office 
Rnnth-side Public Square, opposite Hlg Spring, . 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HarrihonHTRci. Va., will 
nnuj'lcein the Courts of Rooklngnam and adjoin- 
ing counties ana tho United States Cofifts hold at 
th** place. AQFOfflco In Switeor's new building 
on tho Public Square. 
HAltNSllBltOKK. «St STEPHUNSON, ' 
ATTORNBY8-AT-LAW, IlAnnisoNnuBo, Va., will 
practice In all the Courts of Rocklngharn county, 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.and the 
District and Circuit Courts of the United States, 
holden at Harrisonburg. 
O'FERRA LL «k PATTERSON, 
tTTORNEYS AT-LAW. Haiiribonbubq, Va.. prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockinaham and adjoining 
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Stanutou, and 
tbe United Stab's Courts at Harrisouburg. 
IHr-Proropt atteutiou to collections. 
0. T. O'Fkrrall, late Judge of Rock'm Oo. Court. 
B. O. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Haas A 
Pat e-son. 
VV. J. POINTS, 
CoMMissTONER-iN-OHANCFnYjof the Oircuit Court of 
Rocklngharn County Also Commissioner of Ac- 
oounts for said Conrt Office over tho Inlerrul 
Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nicholas 
buildiug, lob *83 tf 
DR. KIVE8 TATUM, 
1 PHySICIA> AND HPROKON. U.rrliionbuV*, V*.. ' gives prompt attention to nil professional caUs. 
AnJ- Office over Jas. L-vvis' Drug Store. [ftprl3 
DR. T. O. JONES 
Having located permanently in this ploco, respect- 
fully offenfhis professional services to tbe ptib io 
Office z»v< r J. L. Avis' Drug Sfo e. Prorapl atten- 
tlofa t-r all calls. Jay or night. _ imvl ly 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. K WAN A UGH PnSpniETOB. 
This popular house now-nndor tbe control nf the i 
late Mai'Sgers of tb'- F.inncus' Homo, viz: John ami 
Joseph Kkvauaugh, has been refit1 ed. refurnished 
and put m first clsas order fof" tho benefit of the 
public. All 'ate modern accommodations bnve 
been supplied, nnd uv rythlng noeessary lor tho 
c Muplet© equlpuieiU of a ftrat-olsss hotel cau bo , 
found. Tf-Tn TIATI, 
Under the mnnageraant of skilful and proper per- j sons, has been refurnlsbod and rust' eked with ele- 
gaut appliances for ths acc.om noditlou of gentle- I 
men, and sh a flhui'et aurt Centeel-ireimrt will be 
found rni'rtf tbe besf in the StHt^. The chutcest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on 
baud constantly. 
There is atUohed ,o the Hotel enmmodions sta- 
bles wli* r.i Hccotiiruodjilions for horsea; ut tbe myst 
reasonable rate*, can always be aocurodj [innylv- f 
Geary's Hotels Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY  ...  PROPRIF.TOL. 
This Hotel has hemi TficenfU* Enlarged and re 
paired throuabout. is neatly mvnlsbed nnd con- 
tain* a large nnmher of airy and well ventilated 
rooms The very best of fare at moderate rates. 
[«en22 tf » • > * . , 
HtlsccUancous. 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
T!>r-.TvTtsrr. 
TTcJ.rrif^oaq.Touurg',^/' a-. 
Established in ] 873. (jnnl"! 
ID i d., jvi." FXIIKIS Y. 
I> 
RuccE^son to Dr. F. L. Hakrts. 
Ay Teeth extracted without pain. Nitrons Ox- 
hlc (bis used. 
Office at simo place; Main St., near Episcopal 
Church. feMS-ly 
3?ubllcatlcmB. 
Dr. D, a. Bttclier ]. D. Buctier, 
Dkntjkt, voxrrrr» Assistant, 
BRIDGiaWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold flllings $1 53. Gold and Platiua Alloy •Jlings 75 cents. Exti-act- 
ing a specialty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Oo., Va. 
Ian 20 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
30 N. Liberty Street, linltimorc, Md. 
From 20 yosra' experieuce in hosplial p actice, j gnnraniees ii cure in Venereal and all diseases of the 
Ununry Organs, Norvous and Seminal Weakm ss, 
Nocturnal EmisaioDS, Impoteucy. Lost Vitality, 
Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas. Wakefnl- 
ue«a, /to. All Urthernl or Urinary diseasfs rccenjly 
contracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days without 
tbe use of mercury i.r oaustios. Call or write, in- 
doeiug stamp for reply. All co; sultations strictly 
coiifi lontlal. Special treatment for laaies suffering 
from ii regulnritifs and snnpresslor. arl2 ly 
JOHN RYAN & CO.. 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
Halllmorc, IVXcl. 
BSTALISHED 18 5 5 
The Largest and Best in the South. 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY tbelr Copuer- 
mixud Typo bus no equal, liefer to all the leading 
papers of Baltimore and the Slate of Maaylund. 
Furnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job Of- 
fices, no matter how extensive. Electro typing a 
specialty. Orders receive careful nnd prompt at- 
tontion. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. Harrisonbnrg. Va . will 
prepare estimates for newspaper or job office out- 
fits, >nrntsh specimens and take orders for Mils 
Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known ca- 
pacity and experience will b" valuable to those who 
inteud to purohasr printing matorial of any 
kind. up 12-Gin 
HARBISONUUKO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFAOTUKERof Livings- , v mm_ 
ton Plows, Hill side Piowa, Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills, Road 
Scrapers. Horse-power ami Thresher 
Repai s, Iron KeUles. Ho ii shed 
Wagon Boxes, Circular Maw-Mills, Corn and Plaster 
Crushers. Fire Grates Andlrous, Ac, Also, a supe- 
rior arti le of Thimble Skeins, and all kmds of 1 
MILL GEARING, tkc, XLdr"Fiiils]kln{£ of every 
desoriptl n, done promptly, at reasoudble prices. 
Address p. BRADLEY. 
Jan-l'BJi Harrisonburg, Va. 
••No lady cau get along without 0.*'-^Detroit [Mich,) 
A'lvegU$e.r. _ 
CHKA;T»E»T ANU m3ST, 
PETERSON'SJIAGAZUTE, 
SileMl Pmlns lor Milne Dp Mi; 
Illustraled "Golden Gift." Large-Size Steel-En- 
graving. Extra Copy lor 1H84. 
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
A Supp'ement will bo given In 'every number lor 
1KH4, containiug a full size pattern for a lady's or 
uhlld'a dress. Every subscriber will rocelys. dur- 
i ing the year, twelve of these patterns, worth more, alone, than the kbbacrlption price. Peterson's Msguti o I. the best and cheaptat of 
the lady's books. It gives more lor tho money, 
and coinbiuos greater incriia, than any other. In 
abort, it has tho Best Steel Engravings, Best Col- 
ored F&alilbns. Best Dress Pa terns, Beat original 
Stories. B»»t Work Table Patterns, Beat Music. Etc. 
Its immense clrcnlatiOB and lo g eaiabllshed re- 
putation enable its proprietor to distance all com- 
petition. Its atorieft, novelet*, etc., are admitted 
to be the best published. All the most popnlar fe- 
mile wrllere contribute to it In 1884, more than Iftrt original stones will be given, besides Six Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann 8. Stephens. Mary V, Spen 
cer, Frank Lee Benedict. Lucy H. Hooper, the au- 
thor of ^•Joaiah Allen's Wile," and the author of 
' The Mecond Life." 
COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES. 
••PETERSON" Is the only magazine that gives these. They are Twice the Usual Sizk, and are 
miequolod for beauty. Also, Household, Cookery, 
and other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Cnltiiro, House Docoration—In short, every- 
thing int routing to ladies. 
TERMS. ALWAYS IN ADYANOB, $2.00 A YEAR. 
UNPAUALLKLRD OFFERS TO OLUB8. 2 copies for $3 50, 3 copies for $4 90—With a sn- 
perb Illustrated Volume, "The Golden Gift," or a 
Urge-size costly steel engraving, "Tired Out," for 
getting up the Club. 
4 copies fo $0 60; 6 copies for $9.00—With an ex- 
trr copy of the Magazine for 1884 an a premium, to 
the person getting up the Club. 
5 coplna for $8.00 - 7 copies for $10.50—With both 
an extra copy of the Magazine for 1884, and the 
"Go den Gilt," or ibe large steel engraving, "Tired 
Out," to the person getting no the Club. 
FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GHBATBR IN- 
DUCEMENTS. Address, postpaid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON. 306 Chestnut St., Philsdelphis, Ps. 
Specimens sent grails. If written for, to get up clubs with. oc29 
H 54tli YEAR OF 
JH-lsccltaneous. 
New Oklkanb, August 1, 1888. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
IiiTostlftate far Yourselves t 
Po.tniMt.r O-ii.r.l Ore.h.m baTlng puWI.hcd . 
wilful and malicious falsehood in regard th the ohsr- 
scter of The Loulniaua Stale Lottery CUmpsuy, tho 
following Iscts are given to tho public to prove his 
uUteincnt. that we are cngnged in a fraudulent busi- 
ness to be false and untrue : Am mint of prizes paid by The Lonisisna State Lot- 
tery Company from January 1, 1870. to tbe present 
date : 
Paid to,Southprn Express Co., New Or- leans. T. M. Wescont. Manager....... $1,366 300 
Paid to Lonl lana National Bank. Jos. H. 
" . Oglenby, President  463,900 
Paid to State National Bank, 8. H Ken- 
nedy President  129 100 
^aid to Now Orleans National Bank. A. Baldwin. President  8h,R50 
Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Charlar- pn. Cashier   64,450 
Paid to ritlz&tB' Bank. E. L. Oarriero, 
pirtsld nt   57,000 
Paid lo Oermanin National Bank, Jules 
Cassard, President   30,000 
Paid to Hibemia National Bank, Chas. 
Palfniy. Cashier  37 000 
Paid to Caiial Bank, Ed Toby, Cashier... 13,150 
Paid to Mnttufl National Bank  Joe. Wltohel, Cashier 8 200 
Total paid an above $2,253 650 
Paid In sums of under $1,000 at tho va- 
rious ofib%eR of tho Company through- 
out tho United tales   2.627,410 
Total paid by all $4,881,060 
For the truth of tbe above facts we refer the pub- 
lic to the officers of ihe above-named corporati ns. 
• snd for our legality and standing to the Mayor and 
'Officers of the City of New Orleans, to the State au- 
thoritlss of Lruisiana, and also to the U. 8. Officials 
of Louisiana. Wo claim to be legal, honest and cor- 
rect in all our transactions, as much so as any bnsl. 
news in the country. Our standing is conceded by 
all who will invest.gate, snd our stock has for years 
I.O.W 
3?i n em 
Lady^s Book. 
aa O nan v i ; a ii. 
W A. J4 I>, ^ STOOIi. 
 or ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
stuayep o.t STOLEIV. FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
The above reward will be paid for the return of a is now being veceived, and le offered at tbo very 
black and tan terrier dog, full size, yellow brownish lowest rstcs. legs answers to the name of "RAB. 
Old Gommonwsalth Office. Enquire at ocll-St 
SSOO REWARD! 
WH will pur th* above reward fnr atvf cara of Liver Complaint' 
Dy*|>*pd*» b)>?c Hvadaclie, liiiligfjtiou, OunUlpaUuH or CotUveueo, we • aundVear* with We.l'i VrgeUltl* Liver l ilU, when Ibe dim- tionearu tlrii-Ily coinplied wHli. Tliey are purely vegelaLle, and nev^r (nil lo j-lv# eatUfaAtion. Hu^ar Coaled. Large bole*, ton. laiuing o0 pilli, Sf4 ei-ntt. Foe tale by all drttf);'*'*- L^waiu of counterfwlu and Imftallom. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 4 188 W. Maditon St., Chicago. Free trial package eeut by mall ptopald ou receipt of a a tout tUuip 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is tho best article of the kind iu use. It is certain, 
safe and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- 
com in i-ml it There iu no uupleasarm smell or tusto 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- 
dren uke it and or> for more. Pnaparod and sold at 
 AVIS' Drug Store. 
LOWK8T 1'KIC'KS, 
BEST GOODS, 
STANDARD ARTICLES. Oustomers and the public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S. 
Nor*h Main Street. Harrisonburg, near tbe Lnih- 
to:*u Church. 
whaY was his CRKBD 7 
He left a load of anthracite 
In front of a poor widow's door. 
When the deep snow, frozen and white, 
Wrapped street snd square, and moun- 
tain and moor; 
Ho did it well. 
"What was his creed ?" 
1 cannot tell. 
Blessed "in his basket and his store," 
In sitting down and rising up. 
When more ho got lie gave tho more, 
Withholding not the crust and cup. 
He took the lead 
In each good task. 
"What was his creed !" 
I did not ask. 
His c' arity was I.ko the snow— 
Soft, white and silent in its fall; 
Not like the noisy winds that blow 
From shivering trees the loaves, a pall 
For flowers and weed, 
Dropping below. 
"What was Ids creed ?" 
The poor may know. 
He had great faith in loaves of bread 
For hungry people, young and old. 
And hope inspired, kind words be said 
To those he sheltered from the cold.. 
For we must feed 
As well as pray. 
"What was his creed I" 
I can not say. 
In works he did not put his trust, 
His faith in words ne never writ: 
Please call and examine thorn". 
octl Henry Hltaolclett- 
Paints. 
I have the largest stock and greatest assortment of 
MIXED PAINTS over brought to the town; also 
Pure White Lead Brandon, Ka« and Boiled Lin- 
seed Oils, Varnishes. TurpeuUne, Paint Brushes, and all urtlcles used in pirinrtng and by painters, 
whioh will be sold very low for CASH. Callocd ex- 
amine prices, Ac., before pvucLaslug. 
J AS. L. AVIS. 
MATEOWA.IXI3, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Mnin Skreet, HawisonbiiPgr, Va. 
Buooy and carkiage harness All styles and prices, at A. U-WILSON'S 
North Main St., near Luihersu Church. 
C1AKKIAGK AND RIDING WHIPS-- 
y A lull assortment at WILBON'S, North 
Main Street. Iu8 
■ ilAUM AND WAGON HARNESS, 
SI Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., 
for the best goods iu this line. 
been sold at our Board of Brokers, and o\Vne ! by lB it i W rtU h it; 
many of our bof-t known and respected citizens. greatly loved to share his crust 
A. DAUPHIN, Prettdenl. With all mankind who needed it 
»  
il t,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000 
Tickets only •ff.OO.B Shnresfln proportion. 
%ub8cription6 will be received at this of Bee (n Clubs with tills Paper. 
The Old Commonwealth and Godky'u Lady's 
Boor for one year fbr $3.no. 
J?ro8peotu.B for 
We propose To mnke it, without exception, the j 
beet as well as the cheapest Hume and Fashion 
Magf-Z'Ue i® »mcrica, and we believe a perusal of tho list of at'motions to appear each mouth will | 
prove convincing to every reader. 
KACH NUMBER WtBC CONTAIN I 
- .V beautiful steel plate accompanied byw etbrjr or 
poeiif. A finely execrfted porlraif i f cue of the eif- 
Prcsi-ient* of the United 8Uit-*a. with a short sketch. 
Exceifwit colored frshion plates rf the | fevaiTfi-g 
styles of dreeses. Nniueri us illustrations aud dc- 
SlgiiH c»r the latest patto us in fancy work ii coldrH 
or black and white. An 'lllustrafra household de- 
partmout. An illustration of architectural design. 
Apiece of nicely selected music A I'uJJ size cut j 
• aper pattern." Choice recipes for the household j 
Beaines a rich vni iety oi literary matter contributed ! 
byomintut writers embracing novels, novelettes, 
• Stories, poefr.v, charades, dial- gnes, art aud •Bshioii 
notes touethcr with current i oies of the day. As 
th s mag.z.no has been before tho public, for over 
fi »y yours, all may feel assured that the abeve will 
be catried out lo tlie letter. 
Address all communic-Hdons to 
J. H. HAtH.ENBEEK 4 CO., 
lOOO riicstnnt Rt"., Pl,!t»tleipMla.' 
/Tar Send lor Illustrated Circular aud Club Raisers 
Lists. ocll 
HEROES OF THE-PLAINS. 
AGKNTS ) ( AGENTS 
} BY J. W. BUKL. 1 
WASTED. ) { WAN TED. 
The Great New Book Of Western Adralnres, 
A book of wild life and thrilling ariveutnres on 
the Plains; ftghts with Indians and desperate white 
men; giaud bi.ffdo bunts; narrow escapes; wonder- 
ful shooting and riding. The only authorized and 
trutbtu) histo v of the daring exploits of the g ent- 
ent In<-1)111 fighters, scouts, hunters, and guidis of 
the f.-r West. 
WILD BILL, BUFFALO BILL. OEN. CUSTER, 
CALIFORNIA JOR, CAPT. JACK, THK POET 
SCOUT. TEX * S JACK- KIT CARSON. CAPT. 
lAYKH, THE CIMARRON 8 "OUT, WHITR BEAVER. THR GREAT 
MEDICINE MAN OF THE 
SOUTH 
Aud many other crl- bratetj Plainsmen. First and 
onlv History of CiisUr's • Lost Fight." as related by 
Sitting Pull nnd his Chiefs to the author iu person, 
with uccurnlo Topographic Illustrations of the Bat- 
U", and superb | 01 traits of Ritiing Bull and his 
Generalb. A great and valuable book; reads like a 
romance, AND <-UT^ELLS ALL OTHERS. Two 
hundred thousAiid copies sold. uts. don't throw your time away on 
SLi W BOOKS, or worthless im'tations of this 
great work, hut s.-nd a1 once for the great original. 
IT SELLS • 'N SIGHT. 600 large pa es. 120 Illnsira- 
tioos. 16 Fine Colored Plates. Price only $2 06. 
Canvassing Outfits* £0o. Outfits FREE to 'gents 
who are canvassing fur any oilie r book. Don't miss 
this grand ehauce. but write nt once for Pictorial 
Circulars and extra terms. Addiess 
HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO.. 
ocll 723 Sansom St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
In tho Whole iiistory of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, ns Aveu's Cherry 
Fectouai,, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates lias made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which aie the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lieving suflering, and often saving life. 
Tho protection It affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Ciieuhy Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, mid clergymen recpin- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain In 
its liealiug effects, and will always 
cure where.cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supertise the 
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawing* of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawing* themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward. qU parties, and we 
authoriee the Company to use this certifcnte, 
with fac similes of onr signatures attached, 
in its advertisements" 
A 
Cnmmissioven 
Incorpcrated In 1868 fnr 25 yearn by the Leg! la- 
ture (i.r Ediuatloual and Charitable purpoBeH—with 
a capital of $1 bUO,3"0—-to which a reb'Tvo fund of 
o er $ 56 0:>0 b.tH eincu been uiMed. 
By an overwhelmiojf ycrpnia^ vote ItB franclnse 
was made x part of the pr omit .State Constitution 
adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and en 
dorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
ItH Grand Single Number Dm wings take 
place HoutlUy. 
A SPIiKWDlDOPPOftTUNITY'TO 1V1N 
A FDHT UMJB. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAWING, CLAR^ Is, AT NEW OBLKANR TUESDAY. NOVEM- 
BER 131 li, fS-3—102nd Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000 
100,000 Tickets afrFlvfi l>ol1nrs Kach. 
Fractions, In Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES, 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE   ,..$75,000 
1 do do   ... 25 000 
1 do do    ... 10.000 2 PRIZES OF $6.(100  ... 12 000 5 do 2 '0 »  ... IOOOQ 10 do 1.0'M)  ... 10(00 
20 do 50) .... ... 10 0(0 
100 do 200 .... \   ... 20 000 300 do 100  ... 30.000 
600 do 50  . -. £5 000 
1000 do 26... . ... 26 000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approxlmatlou Prizes of $750  ... 6.760 9 do do 500  ... 4.500 
9 do do 260  ... 2,260 
1087 Prizea, amounting to $265 500 
Application for rubs to clnba ahanld bo made 
only to the office of th^ Company in New Orleans. 
For furtbi-r information write clearly, giving full address. Make P O. Money Orders p. yablo and 
address Registered Lettrrs to 
NEW OB LEANS NATIONAL BANK, 
New OrleniiH, La. 
POSTAL NOTES nnd orilinnry letters by Mall 
or Express (all Hums of $3 and upwards by express 
at our expense) to M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Oi-leans, Lix., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
(107 Seventh St., Washington. D» C. 
oell-fit 
MARBLE AMD GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot. 
"Wlxicla.est©r, ~Vet- 
M. D. /TLBIN, 
DEALKK IN 
Marblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, &o. 
AND MANUFAOTUEEH OF 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Snp«Hor Workmanship from bkct miteriale at 
the Lowest Phxoes possible, snd sstisfsctlou guar- 
anteed. 
WAD orders promptly attended tj. Designs 
aud eHtimates furbished. 
Call aud examine my stook, ths largest and bent 
in the Valley. 1 can pleasw yon bo>h iu designs and 
prices. Write me for full information, or if you 
deeiro me to call t^pon you personally. 
Health is Wealth] 
Dr E. 0. WE.sTfs Nerve axt> Hrain Treat- 
ment, a guarantoed uwoifio for HyKtorift, Dizzi- ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the nso 
of alcohol ortoboooo, WukefuluoHH, Mental De- prossiofi, Softening of tho Brain resnltlhg in in- 
sauity and leading to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age. Hnm nneHS, Lofs df power 
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Hpermat- 
orrhosa caused l»y ovor-exertion of the brain, solf- abuse qr over-iiululgeuee. Each box contains 
one month's treatment, $J.W a box, or six boxes 
for $5.00,sent by mail propuid on receipt of price. 
WE GUARA'NTKR BIX BOYRM 
To cure any cii$e. With each order received by pa 
' for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will 
•end the parciiiuier our written guarantiee to re- 
fund the money if the treatment doee not effect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
HODEKKR BnOTlimfeL Brofffflsts, XX.iola«n.o*%cl« aTm. 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard uhd* Baltimore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, !.00 PER DAY. 
This house is roost ceutraily loceted and conveni- 
ent to all the Depots and Wharves. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
ith all ankind ho needed it; 
In time of need 
A friend was he. 
"What was his creed ?" 
He told not me. 
He put his trust in Heaven, and he 
Worked well with both his hands aud 
head, 
And what he gave in charity 
Sweetened his sleep and daily bread. 
Let us take heed, 
For life is brief, 
That was his creed, 
That his belief. 
How to Propose. 
A bright eyed girl, who is a skillful 
angler for hearts,thinks that a young man, 
to be successful, should propose after a 
very short acquaintance—take the girl by 
storm, as it were, while she is pleased 
with a new beau, and before she has time 
to tire of him; then following the pro- 
posal up with vigorous courtship, lota 
of flowers and bonbons, drives, theatres, 
parties, etc., and if she consents, insist, 
upon a short engagement by all means. 
Another well known blond beauty, who 
has created sad havoc and had much ex- 
perience in this lino, says the only suc- 
cessful way to propose is when least ex- 
pected. Allow no time for consideration, 
and then insist that the acceptance must 
be "now or never." She feels sure that 
is the only way that she will ever be cap- 
tured ; but she thinks very few men are 
bold enough to try that game. 
A handsome young widow, well known 
in society circles, who is not so rich as 
she was, says that tho only successful way 
to win her is to offer a fine house, horse 
and carriage with plenty of money to 
keep them up. 
A dark eyed girl, with a tangle of soit 
brown hair shading her brow, says: "If a 
fellow is desperately in love with a girl 
and is persistent in his efforts to win her, 
he is sure to win his suit. Widowers un- 
derstand this point, and know exactly 
how to make love and propose, and you 
will observe they are always successful." 
She knows one case where a widower 
went in and hung up his hat, announcing 
his intention of remaining until he was 
accepted, and the girl had to marry him 
to get rid of him. A widower beau 
makes her nervous about tbo result. 
Ono sweet, dreamy-eyed girl, who is 
just on the threshold of society, says ; 
"Love making must be so sweet, that she 
would wish her lover to be a long time 
making the approaches, and she would 
not shorten the delights of an engag- 
rnent; if they tire of each other, it would 
be better before than after marriage. She 
is not particular as to his style, but he 
must be tall and handsome, and sing and 
dance well, nnd above all, he must know 
how to mnke love." The girl's name 
must be kept a secret. 
One society belle, who has spent several 
seasons in the "field," says she will give 
a man all the time he wants to make up 
his mind to "begin the soige," but when 
he does begin, he must go straight 
through without showing the "white 
feather." She detests "skirmishing," it 
only gets one wrought np for the "fray," 
nothing is accomplished, and it requires 
all one's nervous force to endure a "cam- 
paign" of this nature, to say nothing of 
tbe mortification of several "defeats." 
A handsome, youthful looking matron, 
the mother of two charming daughters, 
sufficiently well endowed with this 
world's goods, gives it as her opinion 
that the young man shouid, by all means, 
make hie proposition first to the mother, 
produce hie pedigree and bank account 
for inspection, then if his personal ap- 
pearanoe and good common sense are also 
approved, he may be turned over to the 
young lady. His intentions having been 
declared, the love making may begin. 
The daughter says: "Mamma is all 
wrong. I wouldn't marry a man that 
went around in that cold Wooded man- 
ner. I don't want anybody to examine 
,my bank account before they make up 
their mind to fall in love with me', and as 
to pedigree, our common grandmother, I 
am told, wae a monkey. I am tired of 
this kind of business, and if be doesn't 
propose to me because he's afraid of 
mamma, I'll propose to him. Why 
shouldn't girls have the privilege ? " 
——— —   
Prosperity is no just scale; adversity is 
the only true balance to weigh a friend. 
For Housokeepora. 
I Cookies,—One cupful of sugar, 1 cup- 
ful of butter, 2 eggs, li tnblospoonfuls of 
cream tartar, 1 teaspoonful of saieratus; 
flavor with lemon or nutmeg. 
MAsnp.n Squash.—Pare, quarter and 
cook in boiling salt water. Strain, presil: 
and mash in a colander. Season with 
pepper, salt and butter; and tilrti into a 
deep dish. 
Shredded Codfish.—Mix it for fish- 
balls or cakes and it is excellent ; use it 
with egg sauce and milk nnd It will 
make a dainty dish, or comliine it with 
beaten egg, adding a spoonful of flour, 
and frizzle in a little butter and it will 
make a savory and nourishing kind of 
omelette. 
Podding Sauce.—Take tlie superflu- 
ous juice from a can of pouches and heat 
it to boiling. Mix flour, butter and su- 
gar in about equal quantities, add a lit- 
tle vanilla and cook the mixture in tho 
hot peach juice. This is delicious for 
almost any kind of steamed Or fruit pud- 
ding. 
Verona Cakes.—Take two pounds 
and a half prepared flour; add pint and 
a half cold milk, a pound of butter, a 
pound of sifted sugar, a pound of cur- 
rants, a quarter pound lemou and orange 
peel, and a little grated nutmeg, cinna- 
mon -and allspice. Put id a round tin 
nnd bake an hour. This rich cake may 
be iced or ornamented. 
Scalloped Potatoes—IMfake ii tiicfe 
dish for tea. Prepare in this portion: 
Two cups of mashed potatoes, two table- 
spoonfuls of cream or milk and one of 
melted butter ; salt and pepper to taste- 
Stir the potatoes, butter nnd cre^m to- 
gether, adding one raw egg. If the po- 
tatoes seem too moist, beat in a few fine 
bread crumbs. Bake in a hot oven for ten 
minutes, taking care to have the too a 
rich brown. 
Silver Cake.—Three cups sifted flour, 
one and a half of sugar, one egg, one tea- 
cup of sweet milk, two tablespnonfuls of 
butter, three tablcspoontule of yeast pow- 
der. Flavor with vanilla or lemon, to 
taste. Beat the butter and sugar to a 
cream, add to it the mi)k and egg, well 
beaten, then add the extract. Mix with 
this very slow three cups of flour in which 
the baking powder has been well mixed. 
Bake in a quiijk oven. 
RiSBCfl.ES.—Pound any kind of cold 
meat, thicken a little good gravy with 
cream or butter, season the meat and mix 
it with the sauce until It is well moist- 
ened, then roll out some paste into oval 
pieces, lay a large tablespoonful of tho 
meat on one end, double it over, press 
the edges together and scallop them, 
brush tho paste over with yolk of egg, 
sprinkle vermicelli upon it and fry them. 
They have the appearance of hedgehogs. 
Fricasekd Eggs.—Seven or eight hard 
boiled eggs, laid in cold water so soon as 
they are done; a cup of gravy left from 
yesterday's soup ; a little cold fchopped 
meat; melted butter, pepper, salt, and 
French mustard; three tablespoonfuls of 
cream. Cut the cold eggs, cross wise; 
take out the yolks ; slice a bit from the 
bottom of each white "cup" thus made, 
and stand them close together in a flat 
dish. Rub the yolks to a paste with the 
butter; mix it with the chopped meat 
and seasoning, and make into round 
balls, with which fill your 1 cup." Heat, 
and add the cream to the gravy, and 
pour over the eggs. Set in tho oven 
three minutes to heat; stick a bit of 
parsley in the top of each ball, and send 
to the table. 
Yohkshire Pudding.—Make a thin 
batter, as for frying, with a pint of milk 
and some flour ; season with salt, pepper 
and a little nutmeg grated fine. The 
batter should be perfectly smooth. Beat 
up the yolks of four eggs and the whites 
of two with ono or two teaspoonfuls of 
brandy, and strain them into the batter. 
Beat it well with a fork lor some min- 
utes, then pour tbe mixture to the thick- 
ness of an inch into a tin buttered freely 
and put into the oven. When tho pub 
ding is set lay it in the tin, slanting in 
front of the fire under the beef which is 
masting, and, when the top is well 
browned, take the pqddiug out of the 
tin and expose tlie under side of if to tho 
action of the tiro. When doiie cut up in 
diamond-shaped pieces and garnish the 
joint with it. 
 — 
Petted to HentU. 
The poor little baby is gone 1 What- 
ever the doctor may have written upon 
his certificate, there are some friends of 
the family who are sure that the little ob- 
ject was fairly petted to death. It was a 
forlorn, thin baby—bright and brave, but 
excitable, and, unfortunately, the only 
one in a large family. Grandpapa and 
grandmama on both sides, the bachelor 
uuolos, and two vivacious young aunts in 
their teens were all ready to assert their 
rights "to take care of baby" and to 
"amuse her." Hardly had tlie delicate 
body an hour's rest in the day. She was 
tossed in the air and trundled over 
rough pavements, and carried in Arm,, 
and made to smile and tb give her atten- 
tion to whomsoever demanded it; that 
most fatigmsg mental exercise. When 
she was sick the family were doubly at- 
tentive. She grew more and more lan- 
guid, though everything was done. Ev- 
erything, indeed 1 Was ever baby loved 
more and more injudicinuely treated by 
well meaning relatives? It has its just j 
rest at last.—Detroit Post. , 
TERMS;-$U0 A YEAR 
Fifty Yearn Ago; 
A half century ago a largo part of the 
people of the United States lived in 
bouses unpainted, Unplastered and ut- 
terly devoid of adornment; A well-fed 
fire in the yawbing chasm of a huge 
chimney gave partial warmtii to a single 
loom, aud it was a conltrion remark that 
the inmates were roasting one side while 
freezing tho other. In corifrast, a md- 
jority of the people of the older Stated 
now live in houses that are clap-board- 
ed, paitited, blinded, and comfortably 
vfrarnied. Theri the household furniture 
consisted of a few plain chairs, a plain! 
table, a bedstead made by the villago 
carpebtef-. Bedsteads there were none. 
To-day few are the homes, in city or 
country, that do not contain a carpet of 
some sort, while the average laborer, by 
a week'd Work, may earn enough to ena- 
ble tb lijm to repose at night upon a 
spring bed. 
Fifty years ago the kitchen "dres'serd" 
were set forth with a shining row of pew- 
ter plates. The farmer ate with a buck- 
hafidlbd kriife and an iron or pewter 
spoon, but the advancing civilization had 
sent the plates to the melting pot; While 
the knives and forks have giveri plate to 
nickel or silyfet-plattJ ciftlery. 
In tnost days the utensils for cooking 
were a dinner pot, a tea kettle, skillet; 
Dutch oven and frying pan; to day there 
is no end of kitchen furniture, 
The people of 1830 sat in the evenings 
In the' gl owl fig Rght of a pitch knot fire, 
6r road their weekly newspapers by the 
flickering light of a "tallow dip." Now; 
in City and village, their apartments are 
bright with the flame of the gas jet or 
the sdfter radiance of kerosene. Then, if 
the Are went out upon the hearth, it was 
rekindled by a coal from a neighboring 
hearth, or by flint, steel and tinder. Those 
who indulged in piped and cigars could 
light them only by some hearthstone; 
to day we light Are and pipes by thef 
dormant firaworks in the match-safe at a' 
cost of one hundredth of a cent. 
In those days we guessed the hour of 
noon, or ascertained it by the creeping of 
the sunlight up to the "iiodn mark"' 
drawn upon the floor; only the well-to-do 
could afford a clock. To-day who doed 
not carry a watch ? and as for clocks, you 
may pufcliase them at wholesale, by the' 
cart-load, ait dixty-twd Cents apiece. 
Fifty years ago, bow nlany dwellings 
were adorned with pictures? How many 
are there now that do not display a print; 
engraving or lithograph ? How many 
piaflod or organs were there then ? Reed 
organs were not invented until 1840, and 
now they are in every village. 
Some who may read this article will 
remember that in 1830 the Bible, the al- 
manac and the few text books used m 
schools were almost the only volumes of 
the household. The dictionary was a 
volume four inches square and an inch 
and a half in thickness. In some of the 
country villages a few public spirited 
men had gathered libraries containing 
from three to five hundred volumes; in 
contrast, the public libraries of the pres- 
ent, containing more than ten thousand 
volumes, have an aggregate of 10,050,000! 
volumes, not including Sunday-schools 
and the private libraries' of the country; 
It is estimated that altogether the num- 
ber of volumes accessible to the public is' 
not VcSS than 20,000,000. Of Webster's' 
and Woreester's dictionaries, it may bb 
said that enough have been published to 
supply one to every one hundred inhabi- 
tants of tlie United States. - Yonkers 
Statesman. 
  —B 
New Features lit Weddings, 
There are fashions in weddings as ini 
dress. Some yeara ago what was sup- 
posed to be the English style was intro' 
duced. The peculiarity of this style lies 
in the absence of bridesmaids, tbe pres- 
ence of a best man aud substitution 6f 
ushers for groomsmen. The best man 
follows the groom from the vestry ami 
holds the groom's hat during the cere- 
mony. But, after all, this does not seem 
to be the genuine English stylo. It is 
rather a sort of compromise for mild An- 
glo-maniacs, between the British- and tha 
American method. Tbe true, through- 
and through English style requires, bo- 
sides a best man and ushers, that tho 
bride shall walk up the aisle unglo*edf 
holding a family prayer book. -As' t!ho 
Anglo-maniac is an imitation, an imita- 
tion prayer-book will do for ladies whose, 
families don't use a prayer book. An in- 
novation in weddings which has, how- 
ever, nothing especial to do with the En- 
glish or American style, is to strew tho 
middle aisle of the church with autumn 
leaves. This picturesque feature was in- 
troduced at a recent wedding in New 
Jersey, the rustling leaves accompanying 
the soft wedding music as tho bridal party 
approached the altar. But the most 
startling novelty was recently tried at a 
wedding in Sing Sing. As a rival to tha 
groom's best man, tbe bride hud a "bast 
girl." The "best girl" solves the pro- 
blem what to do with the best man after 
tlie ceremony, as he has the best girl to 
escort down the aisle For this reason 
the new feature may become popular. It 
is now not uncommon to have young 
girls In Kate Greenaway costume to at- 
tend at the altar during the ceiomony, 
'' Perfect ly WoiHlei-ful." 
u  !  
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 21, X88ff. 
H. H Warner & Co.: Sirs —Your 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has entirely 
cured me of a chronic kidney and blad- 
der disease. Its effect is perfectly won- 
derful. Benjamin .VIvSTK-viiKtw 
Old ComcoirwEALTH. 
HA-RRiaONBURG. VA. 
Thunday Morning, - Kovember 8, 1883. 
BLACK VS. WHITK. 
The new* that come* trora Danville, a* 
given in the telegram* of Saturday eve- 
ning last and of the fleet of thia week, are 
nf a character an lamentable aa to arouse 
eerioua thought* in the mind of every pa- 
flle, have "been diligent In inatilling 
into hia mind that Demoeracy would re- 
enalave the colored race ; that Democracy 
waa the deadly foe of the colored race • 
have constantly been polaoning bia mind 
with ailly theories, and now we find the 
colored men arrayed in aolid body against 
the white men, and assuming to take 
charge of places of trust and responsi- 
bility, without being competent, and 
wherever in power, exerting all the au- 
thority his position will allow for the 
oppression of one set ot people whilst 
tolerating and excusing serious violation* 
triotic Virginian and of every lover of of law upon the part of his own race or 
the land of his birth. Parti ran feeling 
has reached a pitch that finds Its culmi- 
nation in blood. Well may we ask, 
"whither are we tending ?" Can it be 
we are marching to anarchy 1 Are not 
the teachings of the post sufficiently im- 
pressed upon us, that we must needs en- 
gage in strife, and butchery in fket, as a 
means of settling disputes regarding gov. 
ernment ? 
Who is. or are, responsible for the ioss 
of life, for the ill-feeling prevailing f 
Heated partizan rivalry ha* brought on 
this collision, and threatens yet more se 
rions results. 
Is it not time for all of the people to 
seriously ponder the condition of afTairs? 
Shall designing demagogues, a few skulk 
ing men, set on the colored against the 
white race, and then escape the penalty 
of their misdeeds I Not the poor, igno- 
rant, deceived and deluded negro is re- 
sponsible for this outbreak of passion. 
The negro does not naturally hate the 
white race. Where was there ever such 
unexampled good conduct shown by an 
oppressed and inferior race a* that by 
the negroes of Virginia, and in fact the 
whole South, during the civil war ! His- 
tory records no parallel. To whom would 
thia race naturally go for advice and in- 
struction but to their old masters of sla- 
very days, if designing and unscrupulous 
villains had not gained their car, and by 
evil teaching led them astray ? 
The carpet-baggerdays will not be for- 
gotten by any who were bom since 1860 
as long as they shall live. Its history is 
a tale of horror, of wrong, of deceit and 
treachery. Those times were made red 
in blood, from both the white and black. 
Those who banded the negro in solid w 
force compelled the white race to band d 
together for defense. Thus an antago- c< 
nism was engendered, and murder stalked g 
throughout the land.. Those who had d 
been instrumental in handing t^e negroes b 
together got themselves elevated to posi- n 
tions of trust, and for years controlled 1 
the States of the Sonth, all the while o 
leaving no opportunity escape to poison g 
deeper and deeper the mind of the negro a 
against the Southern white man. What e 
otherwise would have been a mutual b 
friendship, and consequently a help of A 
each race to the other, was adroitly e 
kindled into antipathy, and that antipa- 
thy encouraged until it became fanned in- n 
to a flume of bate. This was the work S 
cf ambitions partizans. v 
Ever since the negro was enfranchised t 
and became a factor in politics, bad men i 
have managed to keep control of his vote, v 
Hero and there wore notable exceptions, t 
but their number was not sufficient to a 
amount to anything or affect the general * 
mle. . t 
A moment's consideration, it would r 
seem, should have set the whole matter 
right. But unfortunately it does not i 
seem possible to make reason effective 1 
any more in a political contest. No one < 
can point to ft single instance in which i 
the Anglo-Saxon race has been enslaved- < 
No one can point to a period where it 1 
did not rule in any land wheievcr planted. 1 
How then could it ever be expected that t 
any other race could rule on the Ameri- ' 
can continent permanently. Has not the < 
rod race disappeared like frost l>efore I 
the Anglo Saxon ? Two hundred years 1 
ago the red race held ail this vast domain 
now covered by the American Union, 
stretching from ocean to ocean. A mo 
ment'a reflection should teach that the 
Anglo-Saxon race will rule, not only in 
one but all ot the States of this Union, 
No matter what may be the preponder- 
ance of negro population, the result will 
ever be the same. With this fact staring 
us in the face, the man or men who would 
precipitate the colored against the white 
race, or the negro against the Anglo-. 
Saxon, could not properly be counted a 
friend of the negro. Only the unprinci- 
pled and those of ambitious political de- 
signs would do this. The negro is not 
shrewd enough to see through the tain 
disguise of those who thus spread the 
net for him. They are not experienced 
in the wiles of the politician. They are 
not skilled in the knowledge necessary to 
defeat the schemes of the vile set who 
only want to use him in order to mount 
into place off of the negro's shoulders. 
Hence, having been made the dupes of 
designing villains, when the conflict 
comes, the man or men using him step 
aside, and the poor negro is compelled to 
receive all the consequences that flow 
from his being trcaclierously misguided. 
How is this to-day 1 Readjustment 
early taught him that "he had no hand in 
creating the public debt iu this State, 
and hence he should not help to pay it.'' 
Next, that the Democracy was unfriendly 
to him ; that Readjustment and Republi- 
canism was one and the same, and there- 
fore for that reason also be should be a 
Readjuster. Wm. Mahone tickled his 
vanity with promises of office. Wm. E. 
Cameron declared hia purpose to "carry 
Africa into the war," and so tickled the 
negto also with promises as to solidify 
them into a comnact body in the election 
of 1881. Wm. Mahone made an infamous 
bargaiu with a Republican administra 
tion, by which bo gained control of every 
Federal office in Virginia, and appoint 
ing several negroes to position, and thus 
gained their further confidence and con- 
tinued support. Wm. E. Cameron, as 
Governor, appointed one or more of their1 
race on School Boards. The Coalition 
State organ baa sided with the colored 
element iu Richmond aud elsewhere. 
Jjittle strikers, sub bosses, county bosses, 
cud ojojt of the Coalition muk and 
of hia partizans. 
Is it to be expected fhnt Anglo-Saxon 
blood will tolerate such things? Be 
cause white gentlemen of Danville saw 
proper to acquaint the world with the 
conduct of insolent negroes, brutalized 
by low whites, was that an offense to 
cause bloodshed t Have not white An- 
glo-Saxons the right to meet and protest 
to their fellow citizens, without negro 
interference, stimulated by disreputable 
whites 7 Snrely things have come to a 
pretty pass in this 
**LBnd of tbe free. 
And borne of the brave 
if this shall be denied to the white race 
in Virginia. 
If there is to be a race conflict, we 
want the political miscreants who have 
acted tbe part of instructors to tbe col- 
ored people to be put in tbe front, in or- 
der that they may meet a just fate first. 
Then if the negro be intractable the 
work may proceed, if other overtures 
fail. In such a conflict the negro race 
march to inevitable extinction If they 
be eager fi r it, they should know that it 
is not the desire of tbe respectable part 
of the white race to precipitate so dread 
a remedy, but at tbe same time should 
know that the Anglo-Saxon race has 
never failed, and never will fail to rule 
in any and every land whereon God Al- 
mighty has placed them. 
THE ELECTION. 
The election for a State Senator and j, 
two members of the Honse ol Delegates, a 
to represent this county in the next Gen- 0 
eral Assembly, passed off quietly so far j; 
as we have learned, and a very large vote j 
as polled. Both parties seem to have b 
one their best, ai.d the result proves tbe c 
contest a yery close one. The Democratic ^ 
ains iu Rockingbam, of about five ban- n 
red, shows that the Democracy have I 
ut to stand shoulder to shoulder to c 
make this no longer a doubtful county. " 
The loss to the Mahoneites is a severe j 
one, their candidate for the Senate only n 
getting a majority of between 40 and 50, 1 
and Philander Herring only securing an J 
lection over Capt. Gso. G. Grattan by j 
etween 16 and 80. Two years ago the a 
Mahone legislative candidates were elect- t 
ed by very nearly 500 majority. 
Tlie gallant Democrats of Rockingbam £ 
may well rejoice over this groat triumph, t 
tarting with heavy odds against us, we -1 
were bereft of the timid, who preferred 1 
to be upon the winning side, and heliev- j 
ing that the coalitionists would win, \ 
voted that ticket. We do not state thia i 
to account for defeat, but to giye assur- 
ance to Democrats that "along pull, a ' 
strong pull, and a pull altogether," will , 
hereafter give us Rockingham beyond i 
reasonable doubt. 
One of the cheering results—to us the 
most pleasant to contemplate—is the ear. 
ly retirement from the bench of this Ju 
dicial district of Jno. G. Newman, who 
was appointed to the place he holds by 
Qov. Cameron. This is sufficient com- 
pensation to us even for failing to carry 
Rockingham, as aaxiousiyas we desired 
that result. Farewell, Newman 1 Surely 
nothing in connection with his occupancy 
of the Judge's bench is so full of public 
gratification as his leaving the place and 
dropping out of sight. 
Elsewhere we give the table of Rock - 
ingham's vote of Tuesday. Although 
close, there will not likely be much 
change in the figures when tbe commis- 
sioners go over the returns, and we do 
not expect now any change in the re- 
sult. 
The fight is over, and although we 
were beatea by a very small majority, yet 
the fact remains that tbe Democrats are 
encouraged whilst the Coalitionists are 
discouraged and despondent. 
Glory 1 Glory ! Glory! Tbe State is 
ours! Rockingham may hereafter he put 
in the Democratic column, too. Get out 
your 60 foot tape Hues if you want to 
measure tbe elongated faces of tbe Ma- 
honeys. Mahone, Sims, etc., are deeply 
bnried beneath honest ballots. "This way 
Freemen," has been responded to by Vir- 
ginia. __« 
"Now is th e winter of our discontent 
made glorious summer," by the hope of 
the speedy removal of the Circuit Court 
"Judge" 
Cleveland, Pattison, Butler, are out of 
the Presidential race. So is Arthur, Fos- 
ter, and Sherman. Biaine stock is rising. 
No more midnight orders, "Judge." 
Silent Base-ball Club. ' 1  
, Our boys have organized a base-liall 
club under the supervision of Mr. Mi- 
chaels, one of our teachers. It is to be 
known as the Silent Base-ball Clnh. 
i They have been allowed by the Principal 
^ to practice on the level ground below tbe 
garden. Whilst the game is usually at- 
* tended by a few broken fingers, the exer- 
i else is fine, and is a very fitting initiation 
b ior tbe hard knocks of life. Mr. M. was 
. very generous in taking the first "blow" 
after their organization. He cannot see 
3 quite as well as before, but he nose a 
8 great deal more. It is unnecessary to add 
that it is their expectation to be able by 
„ Spring to out-pitch, out-bat, out-catch 
and out-run any Club in the Stats.— 
Ooodton Oazette, D., D. and B. Institution, 
8 Staunton. 
Fibe at Milnes.--The "castinghnusa" 
of the Gem Furnace at Milnes was de- 
r stroyed by fire lost Saturday. Thebuild- 
Btoodahert la Virginia. 
Da*till*, Va., Not. 4.—Saturday af- 
teronon an attack was mart® by a negro 
mob here upon a party of white citizens, 
which resulted in the instant killing of 
three men and the wounding ot many 
more. Th* excitement of the heated con- 
test in Virginia between the readjaster- 
republican coalition party and the demo- 
crats has been nowhere more intense than 
in Danville. Tbe negroee have a consid- 
erable majority over tbe whites ol the 
registered voters of the town. 
The regular democrats comprise near- 
ly all the worth, wealth and respectabili- 
ty of the town. 
During the present contest in Virginia 
for the election of members of the legis- 
lature both parties in Danville have been 
active to an unprecedented degree. 
Recently the regnlar democrats issued 
an appeal to the people of the southwest 
and valley of the State, in the form of a 
circular signed by twenty-eight wealthy 
and reepectabie men and firms in the 
town. This circniar depicted the condi 
tion of affairs in Danville under coalition 
rule. 
Friday night Col. William E. Sims, 
coalition candidate for tbe State Senate, 
made an open nir speech. Having adver- 
tised beforehand that he would answer 
the circular aforesaid, a tremendous crowd 
attended, comprising nearly a thousand 
negroes and several hundred white men, 
among whom were several signers of the 
circniar. He read tbe circniar by pern- 
graphs, ridiculed and contradicted tbe 
correctness of each, and then read tbe 
names of the signers, ridiculing each one 
separately, and finally pronouncing them, 
jointly and severally, liars, scoundrels and 
cowards. No more bitter and denuncia- 
tory speech has ever been delivered in 
Virginia. It greatly inflamed the whites 
and excited the negroes, but no violence 
was done. 
Saturday afternoon a mass-meeting of 
the democrats wss held nt the Opera 
Honse, which paseeii resolutions denounc 
ing Col. Sims's speech as incendiary and 
inflammatory, calculated, and they be- 
lieved intended, to incite to riot and 
bloodshed, and congratulating the con- 
servative people of the town that, not- 
withstanding snch provocation, they had 
refrained from violence. Another reso- 
intion indorsed the business men's circu- 
lar as substantially true, all denials to 
the contrary notwithstanding. These 
resolutions were passed by those present, 
to the number oi about six hundred. 
Meantime the street in front of and ad- 
acent to the building was thronged by 
tremendous crowd of negroes. Some 
of these negroes, partly intoxicated, jeer- 
ed at some of the whites who passed into 
the building. A yonng white man, Chas. 
F. Noel, passing up the street about a 
lock above the Opera House, with a 
companion, encountered two negro men, 
one ot whom trod on his toes. Noel 
stopped and the negro immediately apol 
ogized. "That's all right then," said 
Noel. The negro's companion, who wss 
considerably intoxicated, said, "S'pose it 
ain't ail right, what are you doing about 
it ?" at the same time drawing a pistol. 
Noel and his companion were nnarmcd 
and went on, hut presently returned— 
Noel armed with a whip and his compan- 
ion with a pistol. A quarrel ensued be- 
THIS WAT, FREEMEN! 
"WE ARE THE PEOPLE!" 
VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC BY 20,000 MAJORITY! 
THE SUN. 
NEW YORK, 1884. 
About sixty millloo oortos of Tmu Son hsra gone 
out of our psUbMsbmrat daring the past twelve 
months. 
If yon were to pssle end to end ell the oolumne of ■II Tms Svns printed aud bold last year yon waekl 
get a contlnu »tie strip of Id Cor mat lorn, eemmon 
aenee wisdom, sound doctrine, and eaac wU long 
enungb to reach from Printing Hawse eaoere to tbe 
lop of Mount Copernicus in the moon, then beck to Printing Bone# sqeere, aodlbcn ihrae-gparterr of 
the way baok to the moon again. 
Bat The 8vm Is written for tbe inbabttante of tbe 
eartb : tbia same strip of InteUlgeBce w««ld girdle 
tbe globe twenty-a«Ten or twenty •eight times. 
If every buyer of a cepy of T«a Saw during tbe 
past year baa spent only one hour orer it and II hia 
wife or bis grandfather bas spent another hoar, 
thl>- newspaper in 1882) haa afforded the bntnan race 
thirteen cbonsand years of stesdy reading, ntght 
and day. 
It ia only by little oalculatlona like tbeee that you 
can form an Idea of th circnlatlon of the moat pop. 
wlar of Ameriean newspapers, or of its inflnence on 
tho opinions snd actions of Amerioan men and wo- 
men 
Tub 8vm Is. sud will eontinne to be. s newspaper 
which tells the trath wl boat f. ar of censatnenoes, 
which gets at tbe faeta no matter how much the pro- 
cohs ooate. which presents the news of all the world 
without waste of words and iu the meet readabla 
shape, wbloh ie working with all its heart for the 
cause of honest garerniuent, aud which therefore 
belie res that the Republican party must go. and 
must go In this coming rear of onr Lord. >884. 
It you know Tub Row, yew lihe i* already, and 
you will read it with accustomed dilfgenoe and profit 
during what Is sure to be tbe moat Interesting year 
in its history. If you do oot yet know ThkBum, U 
is high time to get into the sunebinoe 
Terms to Mall Subecrthew. 
The eereral editions of Tub Sun are sent by mai7. 
postpaid, as follows 
DAILY—SO cento a mouth. 96 a year ; with San- day edition. 97. 
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition faruisbes the 
current news of the world, epeeial articles of 
exceptional interest to ererybody, snd literary 
reviewe of new books of the bigbest merit. 91 
s year, 
WEEKLY—91 s year. Eight pages of the best matter of tbe daily lasaea an Agricultural De- 
partment of uneanafled value, opeuial market 
reports, snd tterary, Fdentlftc, snd domestic In- 
telligence make T b Wkbxlt Son tha aewepa- 
per for tbe farmer'a household. To clubs of 
ten with $10 sn extra copy free. 
Addreee I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher. Tk* Bun, N. Y. Olty. 
The Century 
PROGMMME FOR 1883-84. 
The programme for the fourteenth year of thia 
magazine, and the third under the new flame, is if 
anything more interesttbg and popular than ever. 
With every eeaeon. Tub Ckstubt shows a decided 
gain in drcniation. The new volume begins with 
November/and when possible, subscriptions should 
begin with that issne. The following are some of 
the features of the oomiug year: 
A NEW NOTEL BY OROROB W. CABLE, author 
of "Old Creole Daye." etc.. entitled "Dr. Bevlar." a 
story of New Orlesne Ufs. the time beiug the eve of 
the late Olvil War 
"LIFE IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES," by En- 
wabd Eowlbstov. separa a illustrated papers on 
snbjeota oonnectsd with tho early history of thia 
country. 
TUBES STORIES BY HENBY JAMBS, of vary- 
ing lengths, to appear through tbe year. 
THE NEW ASTRONOMY, unteohnical artidee, 
by Prof. 8. P. Lanoxbt, describing the most inter- 
eeting of recent diaooveries in tbe eon snd stars. 
A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESEN. author of ••Gunnsr," etc. A vivid and sparkling story. 
THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN ARCHITEC- 
TURE. a eerlee of papers deacriptive ol the best 
work ot Amexioan Architects in Public Buildings. 
City and Country Honeaa, eta. To ha profusely iUnstraled. 
A NOVELETTE BY ROBERT GRANT, sutNhr of 
"Oonfeseions of a Frivolons Girl," ate., entitled 
••An Average Man."—a story of New York. 
THE BREAD-WINNERS, one of the most remark- 
able novels of the day. to be coxagiloted in January. 
CHRISTIANITY AND WEALTH, with other es- 
says, by the author of ••The Ghristtan League of 
Connecticut." etc.. on the applicatioD of Ghriatiaa 
morale to the present phases of modern Itfe. 
COASTING ABOUT THE OULF OF ST. LAW- 
RENCE, a series of entertaining articles, profusely 
iDnatrated. 
SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS. Hawthohnk, 
Oeobgb Eliot, and Camlm, with anthentio draw- 
ON THE TRACK OF DLTSBE8. th. r.crd of » yacbc-cnilee in tbe Mediterranean, identifying tba 
route of Ulysses on his return from tbe Trojan 
war. 
••GARFIELD IN ENGLAND," extracta from his 
private journal kept during a trip Iu Xaiops In 
1867. 
• THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS." by Roncnr 
Loum STBVKKfcOW, author of "New Arabian Nights." 
There will be papera on ontdoor England by 
John Bubrovobb and others, a beantiiully illus- 
trated series on Dante, a number of papers by thw 
eminent French novelist ALraousu IUudbt, arti- 
cles on art and arohnology by CManuBe Duxmlxt 
Wabneb and others, illustrated papera on sport 
and adventure, abort storiea by the leading writers, 
essays on timely subjects etc.. f to 
Rubeeriptiou price. Si.rgsyear; single numbers 
sold everywhere st H6 cents each. AH dealers re- 
ceive subecrSptions, or remittauce may bo made di- 
rect to tbe publisbers by postal or express order* 
registered letter, bank check, cc draft. SrEciAi. Off bus. 
To enable new subscribers to begin with the fir»t 
voluuio under Tux CxNivny name, we make the 
following special offers: 
New Mibscribers beginning with November, 1883» 
may obtain the luagazine for one year from date, 
and the twentv-fonr previous numbi rs, unbound, 
for $8 fiO. Regular prica for the three years, $12.(JO. 
Or. if preferred, a subscription and the twenty- 
four numbers bound in foob elegant volumxs 
will bo furnished for $10. Regnlar price, $18. 
THE CENTURY CO.. 
novS Nbw Yobk, N. Y. 
SZl'i'T, The Virginia Legislature Democratic by a Majority of 20 on Joint Ballot 
nterfere, but wore kept back 
mpanion with a pistol in his 
ipted to snatch thcT pistol The Southwest Wheels Irto Line Again ana Goes Solidly Democratic. 
d. He failed to do this, but 
le the white man was thrown 
GEN. WICKHAM'S MAJORITY IN HANOVER DISTRICT OVER 500. 
fired his pistol at him as be 
;roe8 generally scampered New York, Maryland, New Jersey and Mississippi all Democratic; Butler Defeated in Massachusetts- 
ion. Noel and his compan- ' ' ' ' rr » 
k 'Ven d uunTshecf For Pennsylvania Republican by 10,000 ; also, Connecticut, Nebraska and Minnesota. 
tween Noel and the negro, whose name is 
Hens Lawson, who had drawn the pistol, 
mi now struck Noel with his fist. Noel 
thereupon struck the negro with the butt 
ofthe whip and punished him quite se 
verely. Meantime a large crowd of ne- 
groes gathered around the scene and at- 
empted to i t
by Noel's co
hand. Presently an athletic negro in the 
crowd attem e 
from his han
in the straggl  t  it  t  
nto the gutter, still retaining tho pistol. 
The negro then ran off, but the white 
man raising, h
ran, but without effect. At the pistol- 
shot tbe negr s in 
every directio  
ion then went on their way. as did also 
the negro whom Noel ha  p ish d  
at least ten minutes thereafter quietude 
was maintained, though a number of 
white men coming from the mass meeting 
collected around the scene of the tight. 
A large crowd oi negroes also again 
gathered there, they being in the road 
and the whites on the sidewalk. The ex- 
citement of both races became intense, 
and several of the negroes displayed 
pistols and dared the white men to come 
on. 
Immediately a pistot-sbot was fired, 
some say by a white man and others by 
a negro, and thereupon instantly ensued 
a fusilade of pistol shooting, in which 
about one hundred shots were fired. The 
negroes again scampered in every direc- 
tion and in less than two minutes the 
streets was clear of them. The whites 
continued to hold their ground, and 
scores of other white men appeared in 
their streets armed with shotguns and 
pistols. These patrolled the streets, but 
did no shooting. The tire bell was 
sonnded and hundreds of white men 
turned out, many of them armed. Mayor 
Johnstone, who was sick, now appeared 
upon the scene and ordered out the one 
white military company in the town, and 
this company then patrolled the town to 
restore and preserve order. 
Rockingham Practically Redeemed, Althongh Democrats Lose 
the County hy a Small Majority. 
Webb Beats Keezell by Less Than 50, and Herring Beats Grattan (by Less Than 20 
A GAIN OF NEARLY BOO IN ROCKINGHAM, 
IIV DPA.FAT OF" TXIFl STATUS. 
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Lictter from McOahejrsville. 
McGaubtsvillk, Oct. 80,1888. 
A Mr. Miller, engaged at the stave 
factory of K. E. Hopkins & Co., one day 
last week while feeding the machine, had 
the misfortune to have one of bis fingers 
out off. He wrapped it up and continued 
at his work. Pretty good nerve! 
Our Supervisors are engaged in repair- 
ing the roads. 
On Saturday the Qnarteriy Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at 
this place was held. Rev. Dice, Presid- 
ing Elder, preached on Saturday even- 
ing. At the morning conference, Rev. 
R. K. Sheppe was licensed to preach. 
Rev. Dice preached to a large audience 
in . the morning and evening, Sunday, 
the 28th. 
The Missionary Society of the Re- 
formed Church at this place met on Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
Mr. R. E. Gibbons and wife haye ac- 
companied Mr. Pence, whose wife lately 
died, to his home in Rome, Georgia. 
We notice Mr. J. Frank Little on onr 
streets. Frank will come home. He is 
fond oi it. 
Mr. O. E. Sipe, wife and child, accom- 
panied by Mr. W. L. Yancey, of Harrison- 
burg, paid a abort visit to their friends 
at this end of tbe county. 
This morning, October SO, at the resi- 
dence of tbe bride, by tbe Rev. Strickler, 
Mr. William R.Bader to Mrs. Ella Weaver. 
The wedding ceremony was performed in 
tbe presence of the relatives of tbe con- 
tracting parties. The party start imme- 
diately on their tour. They have our 
Mt Clinton  120 
Ml. Crawford  160 
Moyerhot-ffer'a Store  68 
Cross Keys.  37 
Dayton  49 
Ottobine   69 
Bridgewaler   96 
Pieauant Valley  32 
Port Republic  76 
McGabeysTil'e  92 
Conrad's S'ore.   109 
FaruRceNo.2  11 46 11 10 45 46 
Moantain Valley  8 63 8 8 62 62 
Melrose  55 116 55 56 116 116 
Edom  147 104 146 146 104 104i 
Hoover's Shop   11 44 11 11 44 44 
Singer's Glen  27 88 27 27 88 88 






















73 127 121 
90 239 235 




Broadway  66 
Timberville  204 
Cootes'Stoie  101 
Wittig'a Store  61 
66 139 140 
163 131 
97 141 
76 74 . 
98 96 
52 47 
76 31 81 
51 C5 84 . 
69 113 110 
112 185 177 
148 125 136 
53 85 85 
75 160 154 
116 240 240 
145 286 284 
25 71 71 
22 59 59 
66 97 97 
88 86 
45 45 
65 90 89 
163 131 131 
203 205 202 201 
127 127 
ST. NICHOLAS 
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPES DODGE. 
Tbe New York Tribune once raid: In the ava- 
Jancho of Immoral literature that tbreateae the 
children, anme otroug, vitally wholaaome, and 
really attractive magazine ia required for thera. and 
St. Nicholas baa reached a higher platform, and com maud a for tbia eerrtoe wider reaouroea in art 
aud iHltera. than any of its predeceaaora or cotem- 
porariea." The reference to the wide reaourcea in 
art and lettera commanded by dx. Nioholab was 
uever more fully iiluatrated than by tbe extraordi- 
nary list of attractlona which that maffaaiue au- 
nonncea for 1884. Tbe following will be aome of 
I the leading ooniribntora: 
LOUISA M. ALCOIT, J. T. TROWBBIDOE, 
CAPT. MAYNB RfclD. HJALMAR HJORTU BOYE- 
SEN, MAURICE THOMPSON. FRANK R. STOCK- 
TON, CHARLES DUDLEY WARNFH, JOAQUIN 
MILLER. ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, MRS. 
A.D. T. WHITNEY. JULIAN HAWTHORNE, CE- 
UA THAXTER, MARY MAPES DODGE. LIEUT. 
I-REDERICK 80HWATKA. ROSE HAWTHORNE 
LATHROP. K. 8. BROOKS. GEORGE W. GABLE, 
CHAS. G. LELAND, SUSAN FENNIMORE COOP- 
ER, JOHN O. WHITTIER "H. H.," W. O. BTOD- 
UARD, O. P. ORANOH, and acorea of other dlatin- 
guiahed writers. Tbe beat artiata and engrave re 
llluatrate tbe magazine. It baa been truly aaid that 
the reading of St. Nicholas ia ••A LIBERAL EDUCATION" 
for the boya and girla who are fortunate enough to 
have it. Iu no other book or periodical ia inatruo- 
lion no happily blended with recreation gad amnae- 
ment. 
Tho price ia $3jOO a year, or 36 ceista a number. 
Book sell era, newa-deaiera. and poatmasiera receive 
anbaci iptlona, or remittance may be made direct to 
the pabliebera, by money or expreaa order, bank 
check, draft, or in registered letter. 
Total  2138 2605112107 2099 2622 2617 262412670 651 |2636l2696|2678|2654| 
THE CENTURT CO.. 
Rsw VOBK. N. V. 
WANTED. 
9 AAA Bushels Prime Cloierseei. 




G. a. CHRISTIE, 
Treasurer Town of Harriaonbnrg. 
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF 
Stonewall District. 
[Special Dispatch to the Commonwealth.]   
T>. _ XT*. Xlnv 1 1RK1 riW, TOWN TAXES FOR ISSS ABE IN MT Baltimore, jmd , Nov. v, iood. J, h«nii, forcoiieouon. pim,, o»ii .ua uao up 
This State has Democratic majority of between ten and twelve thousand. Legislature Democratic. ^ Re- r Mmr r D i ^riinn ur . 
publican sheritT elected in this city. New York Democratic; majority about twenty-five thousand, Carr, mm* mA v-d awdq nir 
however, elected Secretary of State. New Jersey and Mississippi Democratic. Butler, in Massachusetts, AO 1HE lAXLAihBS Or 
defeated by Democratic votes and gone to join Mahone. Pennsylvania Republican by ten thousand. Con- Distriofc. 
necticut, Nebraska and Minnesota Republican. Virginia majorities said to be nearly thirty thousand ; all   
of the Southwest count ies solid against the Boss. Rejoicing here over your victory is enthuaiaatic and gen- 
4) pa I now due. and thai f will attend, either in peraon, or 
T A T1 K?!} deputy, at the following times and places, te se- L A 1 llilv. oeive tbe same, via: 
Baltimore, Md., 4:32 P. M.—Democrats have elected James W. Savage to the Supreme Court, in Ne- jgft!!**""; °**Sw m 
braska. Republican majority in Miunesota cut down from 40,000 to eighteen thousand. rni^n^'Lla^.'."*■ 
-   „ Twees will bo MMived at my office. In H*tri»oa- LATEST BY MAIL. barg, unlll December let. .od »11 T.xee uup^st 
Up to this morning (Thursday) we are able to give the following summary of the complexion of the Sen 'o*prom?tMiieoHon?^tb five per cent, ^wed 
ate and House of Delegates as far as known: Senate—Democrats, 23; Coalitionists, 16 ; Doubtful,!. thoc5s0' TreMuw^yiLwnlhwn county. 
House of Delegates—Democratic, 65; coalitionists, 29, -- * 
The/Stoteof yesterday evening says: "The Senate is ours; the State is ours; the House of Delagates estabusheb issb. 
is ours." T'ANOY GROCERIES. 
We have a fair majority in the Legislature. This is decidedly uncomfortable news for Farr, auperinten- ^ 
dent of public instruction, and several others of the department heads about the Capitol. The latest state- \ . Ivo ^ .t si Haitimoro. wa. 
ments we have give the State of Virginia to the Democrats by a majority of 25,000, but we do uot be- of'Ht,pl, cmcenei, no 
lieve it will be so large. It is large enough, however to let bossism' understand that the people will not tot- mixed, impn™ or md,lU"r«t«d 
erate it. The "Boss can now run his own gang, but not the whole people of Virginia. When the voice K'^Iyon**7nmthmwwLd.'o'r i-tron. .ineeiss* ing cougbt underneath the roof and spread "" '•uo" ■""'• * J erate u. ine-xjoss can now run ms own gang, out noi ine wnoie people oi Virginia. w uou m.c *un^ 
so rapidly it wa* i an possible to stop the be8t wish®8, ^r their future happiness 0f the people has been proclaimed, what a contemptible thing is the "Boss " We hope we have seen the 
fire, though the roof was flooded with ttnc' prospenty. i , 0f "bossism" in Viririniii. Miihnnp Arthur. have mat-, their Waterloo. A disremitable bargain for b
water. We did not hear the amount of 
the loss, jior whether it was insured or 
uot.—Pnjc Ctrticr 
and pronpenty. , v last of "bossis " in irginia. ahone, rthur, etc., have et their aterloo.  disreputable bargain for 
■'inia^is PHy1n<'ahurn8iater, Mrs.^rgen- pl"nder has been denounced by an indignant people. The Virginia people re-assert the famous State motto : 
bright, a visit. ' ♦ Sic SciHjKr Tyratmis, 
T .
by deputy, at the following times and places, to oa- 
h
Roadside Tneaday, November *8 
Elkton Wedneaday, November 14 
McGaheysville Thnrsday, November |5 
Port Ropublio Friday. November 16 
Taxes will bo received at my office, in Harriaou- 
burg, until Dece ber let. and all Taxes unpaid at 
that time will be placed in the hands of Collsctora 
l r r pt ooU tion, with FIVE PER CENT, add  
t ereto. SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
36 reasurer of Rockingham Co
ESTAJBLISHED 1835. 
FANCY GROCERIES. 
THOMAS I.- REESE, 
807 A ao« W. Pratt St., Baltimore. Md. 
Every variety of Staple end Floe Crocerlee. No i , i re r adulterated goods sold. Lower 
Crices. Evo 17thing gusrautoed. Reference maa 
> any one of the fthousaLds of patr s s ce 1835.
Sand for circular, end nrioe . oodH-Sm 
BcaTTV'q ORGANS 27 Stop. 10 SM Reed. Only PIANOS SI'-S up. Rare Holiday 
Indnoement. reedy. Write or call on BKATTT. 
Wuliinston, New derey. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARR1BONBURO. VA. 
Thursday, • • HoT®mb«r 8,1888. 
A. SKITR. Rdltor and FnblUh«r. 
BaUrtd ftt lh« PoaMHtm, H»rr!«onb*,rg. M mc- ond-olftM Mil matUr. 
TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIOE; 
One Copy, one year •! B*> 
•• (» montl&M  l.OO 
" a iiioiithn TO 
•• A montlsa  
" a month*  
10 Coplo*. in one Cluh, 10.00 
•S.TKRM8—Cob In AdT«m*> In *11 COM. 
ADVERTISINQ : 
1 Inch, on* time, 11.00: each ooniinuence. 50 
cenla. Teartj: I Inch, »l«: nU monthe. t«: three 
monttaa. It. AitwtUlnn htlla doe quarterlr In ad- 
vance or on rirannd. Two Inch©, one yiwr $15. 
jWLerge edvr rtleemente ere snbject to rontrmci. 
$9-AddfOM The Ocd Oommomwealth. Herribod- 
burg. Ve. 
IiOCAIi AFFAIRS. 
Jack irost makes us nightly visits. 
"Told you so." Yes, there's lota of'em. 
The more potatoes that are raited the 
higher the price it soema. 
For a week we have had clear weather, 
though somewhat cool. 
The 2flth is thanksgiving day, and the 
fatted turkey will soon be called to the 
slaughter. 
If we can get 1600 new anbscribere by 
let of January next, we wilt place our 
subscription at $1 a year. 
The public school is well attended, and 
the teachers are devoting themselves with 
earnestness to their duties. 
If the weather should Ire mild and 
pleasant until the 15th of February, 
you can aet down the coming winter as a 
mild one. 
No county or State Fair that we have 
heard of, have offered a premium on loaf- 
ers. This large fraternity has been sadly 
neglected somehow. 
Now that the election la over, it is a 
serioua question as to how we are to get 
along without the persuasive talk of the 
stumper. 
Maj. Goo. Chrisman's fine herd of short 
horn cattle passed through this place on 
Sunday afternoon, returning from the 
Staaaton Fair. They took premiums as 
usual. 
Valley Railroad Extension. 
The Valley Railroad was opened to 
Lexington on the 1st of November. 
Trains are running on a temporary sched- 
•ulo. but we learn we are very soon to have 
semi-daily trains through from Baltimore 
to Lexington. The new schedule will 
possibly be pot into operation next week. 
At Lexington connection is now made 
•with the Richmond and Allegfaany R. R. 
Mr. W. T. Shulte is appointed Agent at 
Greenville, Augusta county; Mr. J. W. 
Smoot at Raphine, and Mr. Eli Duvall, at 
Lexington. To the people of the whole 
Valley, as well as of Baltimore, the ex- 
tension of the Valley 11. R. to Lexington, 
and its connection with the Richmond 
and AHeghany road, Is a matter of much 
interest 
Immense Amount of Orntnltons Ad- 
vert islnR. 
The Postmaster-General of the United 
States, seems to have been persuaded by 
the friends of The Louisiana State Lot- 
tery Company to enter upon a seeming 
crusade against this widely and favor- 
nbfly known beneficial, as well as benevo- 
lent, institution. The New Tork World 
of Sunday, Sept. SSd, alludes to the bene- 
fits flowing to the management, and inti- 
mates that Col. Greshman, the Postmas- 
ter-General, seems to be widely spreading 
the information that no one can assail the 
integrity of The Loniaiana State Lottery, 
and the only thing to do is to communi- 
cate prior to Nov. 13th (next drawing 
day, the 162<1) with M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., who will give all informa- 
tion. 
Conflrmation of Ijarge Bnlea. 
Bishop Keane. 
Right Rev. Bishop Kesne preached to 
a large congregation in the Catholic 
church in this place on Friday night last. 
This was the Bishop's first visit here 
The Harrison bar* Guards. 
The Ouarda returned from the State 
Fair, held at Richmond, on last Saturdy. 
Every man of them ipeaks in the moat 
laudatory terms, of the maghiflcent treat- 
ment received In Richmond, from soldiers 
and citixens, not fbrgetting the military 
and citixens of Stannton. They were, as 
the last Oomicokwealth indicated they 
would be, unsucceaaful in their competi- 
tion for the prixe, owing to a series of 
mishaps at inopportune momenta. Below 
we give the official report, as published 
in the DUpatch, which should encourage 
our boys to "pick their flints" and try 
again. 
The following table, made from the 
judges' report, shows the standing of the 
competing companies in the drill at the 
Fair Thursday: 
MAKE or OOMPANT. 
1 Wslksr Light Gusrd (Company B)  M 
3 lUohmood Graya (Company A)  SS S Guard of tha Commonwalth (Company 01. SO 
4 Norfolk City Onard  7S 5 Harriaonbont Gnarda  TO 
5 Old Domlnlao Onard (Company D)  57 
7 Company F   }J 
A Richmond Light Infantry Bluaa  13 
» Raleigh Light Infantry  5° 
10 HeldaTllla Ught Infantry  48 
Maalmnm. 1110. 
The number of men in ranko, the num- 
ber of movements, the space in which 
they were executed, the maner in which 
the captains gave their commands and 
officers performed their duties, the atten- 
tion of tho men in ranks, the condition 
of the arms, accoutrements, and uniforms, 
and everything which in the minds of 
the judges gave evidence of discipline, 
drill, care and attention on tho part of 
the contestants, were considered. The 
average percentage here given does not 
in all cases agree with the special pre- 
centage on each movement, and as the 
care taken by the judges in making so 
great a number of points would be too 
voluminous to make up a report of all, 
they have consolidated ail their marks 
for each company and taken the average 
for the whole. Too much praise cannot 
be given Lieutenants Garrard, Galbraith 
and Strong for the faithful and laborious 
performance of their duties. Their de 
cision has given general satisfaction 
They were thorough in every particular. 
Married. 
On Thursday evening last, November 
1,1883, at Mrs. C. L. Yancey's residence 
in this place, by Rev. O. 8. Bunting, Dr. 
J. H. Neff and Miss Brownie Morrison. 
The morning following the wedding 
the bridal party, having been summoned 
by telegraph, left on the 8 a. m. train for 
Bennington, Berkeley county. West Va., 
to the bedside of D. Buckle Morrison, a 
brother of the bride. They however ar- 
rived too late, for Mr. Morrison died on 
Friday, a few hours before his sister 
reached his residence. 
This was a rather sorrowful bridal trip, 
and presents in a peculiar way a mingling 
of the garland of rejoicing and with the 
wreath of sorrow. It is not often that 
bridal flowers are doffed to decorate the 
bier, but so it was in this instance, and 
we offer our warm congratulations whilst 
tendering our sincere sympathies. 
As the clouds of sorrow pass away, may 
the sunshine of happinOss illumine the 
pathway of our friends uninterruptedly 
during a long life. 
A Late Winter. 
Vennor predicts a considerable amount 
of warmth yet for 1888. November will 
probably continue open and warm until 
the latter portion of the month when a 
rather severe and wintery period is likely 
to set in with hard frosts. The fore part 
of December will probably continue cold 
and may lead many to look lor an early 
setting of the winter of 1888—'84 but,as 
iu 1875, all will be open again during 
the latter part of the month and close of 
the year 1888. The year will go out and 
the new year enter with but little or no 
snow, even in northern sections. 
ARRIVING! 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queensware, 
;—of— 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
$!UgccHancou8 ^Vducrtlscmcuts. 
 THE  
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF 
CLOTH! XTG, 
Hats, Qents' Furnishing Goods, 
BXJGGY BCXBBS, TBUIVKS, Ace., 
-F-'-A-JR-TIOYJIL. AiFLS 3L.A.TE3n IN THE VALLEY. 
PURE FINE WHISKEY. OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY; 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, Having in many cases purchased tho entise lots, we are selling many of them at less than the wholesale cost. 
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, ,,, ,, T ^ . 
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF *HE CEKEBRATED ® Beftt tll0 World OH LOW PpiC6S. 
SPRINUDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, ■v A k/ /t [Hi ; » JV ^ 
Wo. BTO WEST BAETIMOKE STREET, 
BKTWKKN KUTAW AND PACA 8TRKKTS, ..... BALTIMORE, MD. 
In InvltiDit Attention to the oelebrmted Sprinsdale Pure Rye Whlakejr, pelented end menufAotnrrd by Mr. 
H. Roeeuhfllra. It la but doing Juntloe to h m Indlridtielly, end oonrerting e favor npon tboae who dialr, or 
Thla fine Wbltkry la ■peoielly neunfautund by Mr. Roaeuheim, under lettrra patent, and la for aale by 
him rxolnaively. There la no almtlar article offered In the Balllmore market, and, from lla purity and el- 
callence. abonld be In the ceblnet of every one who values a fine and pare article. So free from every 
ednlteratlon Is thia Whlakey, and so carefully baa it been mauufaotured, that It Is largely prescribed by 
the medical profeaalon In cuaaa requiring a atlmnlant, Aa before stated, tbla fine Whlakey can be ob- 
tained inly at the Wholesale Ware rooms of Mr. Roaenbeim, Mo. 575 West Balltlmoro street. Tbla Whiakay 
la g and S yeara old. 
The pnrity and oareful mannfacture of Itala fine Whiskey la atteatad by the Editor. 
aepfi.ly Da. J. T. KING. Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
J. H. FUNKHOUSER J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. . . B 
Btlll Ahead < 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL. BROTHERS A CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o.. 
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement. Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery. 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, If 
yon want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 6, 
East-Market 
Street. 
lu loaaj uu »• — The October No. of the Virgima, is at 
a m ^ ^ ^ publication 
• maintains its high standard of excellence. 
„ . _ , „ , This journal has a fine circulation we are L Sa s , , ..... . , pleased to hear, but it is not as large as 
At the present term of the Circuit it should be. The information it con- 
Court for this county, Judge J. G. New- tains is of inestimable value to all of the 
man presiding, have been conflrmed the people of Virginia. Send 25 cents for 
sales of the property known as "the specimen copy, or $2 for a year's sub- 
Smith land," two miles North of Harri- scription. Address Jed. Hotchki88,8taun- 
eonburg, formerly owned by the estate of ton, Va. 
Edward H. Smith, and sold to Dr. A. M. '• 1 *1 
Newman, for $40,100; the Washington Dmnkeness Cared. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad, sold . , , " . n.nnnn a It is generally presumed that when a 
to Joseph S. Loose, Esq., for $40,000; and e - . . „ , . , , , ' . . man has been cured once of some mfirm- thc land sale of 30,000 acres, comprising _ . .. , .. 
' ° ^ r,, ■ ity or complication of diseases by the the Dora Antharacite coal fields, sold by . . .. ., , . , ,, . _ , use of our medicine, that he knows agood J. D. Price and others, to Hon. Charles _ . , ° . „ „ , „ , thing when he sees it It is stated by 
O. Kerr, of Baltimore, and others, for , ... .  ' ,, . ., . . . 7 those who know that a monkey cannot 
$80,000. This is the heaviest confirma- . , , . , , , . . 7. ' v i. r he induced to partake a second time of tion record the docket has ever shown for , . , . r , . . , . v. 
a sin 1 term any drink which contains alcohol. It Bl ^ e ' appears as if the memory of the pangs 
and tortures first inflicted exert a bene- 
 ficial influence upon the animaL Man is 
a quite different in this regard, and a 
o glance about us will show that numbers 
, of our friends and neighbors are daily 
becoming the worse by the use of intox- 
since his return from Europe. During, icsnta. This can be remedied by the 
bis sermon on Friday night he refered to 
the sale of liquor in this place, and we 
learn he will deliver a temperance lecture 
here as soon as he can find time to do so. 
Both as a preacher and a lecturer Bishop 
Keane ranks as one of the very best in 
tho Union, and we shall await with some 
impatience the convenience of this emi- 
nent divine to give us the promised lec- 
ture. 
 ^ 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral wonderfully in- 
creases the power and flexibility of the 
voice, enabling public speakers to speak 
clearly and without fatigue. If people 
who are troubled with colds would take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before going to 
church or places of entertainment, they 
would avoid coughing, greatly to the 
comfort of both hearers and speakers. 
   
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a really re- 
markable and time-honored medicine. 
It is the best known remedy for all dis- 
eases of the throat and lungs. 
moderate use of a well known remedy 
called Peruna. If the medicine is taken 
daily, the appetite for liquor will ^ 
finally removed, and the patient, no mat- 
ter what his previous condition, will be 
restored to sobriety and to society. Yes, 
Peruna is a great medicine, and should 
be used by all. Send for it. 
Now that the sale of the road-bed to 
Mr. Loose, formerly known as the W. C. 
and St. Louis R. R. (Narrow Gauge.) has 
been confirmed by the Circuit Court of 
this county, we surely hope to see some- 
thing speedily done toward the comple- 
tion of the road to the coal fields West 
of us and also see the work of building 
the connection with the Shen. Valley R. 
R., East of this town, in progress. 
Sprihgdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Uosen- 
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
Beaatifal Autumn. 
We think we have never known a sea- 
son when the forests were richer in hues 
of gold and scarlet and brown. Some of 
the fields lately denuded of trees, over- 
grown with undergrowth, present the ap- 
pearance of mammoth gardens of foliage 
plants—all colors, and shades of all col- 
ors, exquisitely blended, whilst here and 
there meadows as luxuriant and green as 
in June greet the eye. 
"God's finger-touch is on the hill 
The leaves beneath it gleam and glow, 
Till the strange splendor overfills 
Their trembling life, and lays them 
low." 
Fob Sale.—A very desirable residence 
on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apply for particulars to 
novS-tf Mrs. Q. W. Tabs. 
Wagon and Buggy Harness, Saddles, 
Bridles, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., at Houck 
& Wall is'.  
To Be Married. 
We return thanks to our young friend 
F. Ward Switzer, formerly of this place 
and ion of D. M. Switzer, Esq., of the 
Grand Central Clothing House, for an in- 
vitation to his wedding, which will take 
place on Tuesday evening November20tb, 
to Miss Stella Sponsier, of Slater, Mo. 
The ceremony will take place at the 
residence of the bride's parents. We 
congratulate our young friend and wish 
him abundant happiness and prosperity 
Is., his new relation and his Western 
home. 
For all purgative purposes, for Consti- 
pation, Indigestion, Headache and Liver 
Complaint, take Ayer's Pills. By uni- 
versal accord, they are the best of all 
purgatives for female use. 
Dr. C. Holliugswonh, formeily of Win- 
chester, Va., a graduate of the.Univeristy 
of Maryland, with an experience of four 
years, has permanently located in Harri- 
sonburg. Office at the Pollock House. 
nov8 8t 
A lull line of Carpets and Oilcloth, at 
Houck & Wallis'. 2t 
Played-out Noatt uma. 
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhala- 
tion cure a consumptive cough t No 111 
Reject these; they have been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting. Try 
Bale's Honey of Horbbodnd and Tar 
Thousands upon thousands are using it. 
Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drofs cure in one. 
minute. 
All kinds of Leather and Shoemaker's 
goods, at Houck & Wallis'. 2t 
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive subscriptions lor the Common- 
wealth in Pendleton county, W. Vs., 
and receipt for the'same. 
Ladies and Gents finest Shoes at Houck 
& Wallis'. 2t 
 -••••♦-  
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
6 from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Rosenheim's Springdale. 
Rev. Jas. Willis will preach in the 
Lutheran church, Sunday, the 11th, 
morning and night. 
«tter iro 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
H O, "V A. 
TO THE FRONT! 
The Rookingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
18 THE PLACE TO BUY ALL THE 
l^eHLdiitg- Tilings for tlie JFann. 
OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS, IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS, 
CHAIN PUMPS, .(ETNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS, 
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER, 
BODINE ROOFING, GRAIN FANS. FODDER CUTTERS, 
CORN 8HELLER8, FEED MILLS, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. 
tar~ We make a Specialty in Engines and Tkreskers. JB 
Having a set of Pipe Fitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time. 
ANY KIND OF MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED 
Will buy any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH. 
OIV-El XJS -A. O-AXjXJ. 
—Showalter Thomas^— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harnsonburg, Ya. 
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES! 
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Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COAL OR WOOD! 
Rohr Brothers, 
f \ j j r ■:. i i. 11 k u' 
1 
1 
Have just received an immense stock, including Single 
and Double Heaters, which will be sold 
AT milffi THAT DEFV COIFfflTlM 1 
All that we ask is that you will 
DNDERTAKINQ! 
TKEEPOOMSTANILYOMHAND ALL8IZ 8 OF 
1 METAUC CASES, 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
Guarantee Satisfaction Every Time! 
$^REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
Highland Items. 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
l bcim's celebrated SpriHgdale Whiskey. 
Large droves of fine cattle continue to 
pass along daily, all fattened on High- 
land and Pocabontas pastures. 
It is generally conceded that the last 
exhibition of the Baldwin-Augusta Fair 
was the best ever held at Staunton. 
John Trimble, Esq., sold a fine lot of 
two and three-year old cattle—58 in • 
number—this week to Pottiger, of Penn | 
sylvania. The lot averaged about 1,288 ' 
pounds per bead.—Highland Recorder, 3d. 
■ni, >11 kinds and si tea of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH 
OOVEHRO COFFINS, for grown persons, sod 
GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I hsve a good and nion HEARSE and will give 
prompt attention to bnriala in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prioes always low. 
Country produce taken at market price, 
dune U, 1883 y A. HOCKMAN. 
Trusaes aad Supporters. 
A large stock of various alylsa a»d prlcea. Can fit any case. For sale at AVIS' Drag Store 
r AP ROBES. 
I J At A. H. WILSON'S, Nortl, Main Street. 
"THE BEST IE ONEAFEET." 
sSi^THRESHERSjflg. 
| A LARGE STOCK OF BRIGRAM'M BOOTS AND 
/ v SHOES Just *d. AH work In this line Is war- rauFetl. UEaNRY SUACKLLTl. 
MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
EACH NIOONK tO'TWRLVb soefcf H For oariaf FsmaUCiuaplatsts (htse Pills h**f uo sqafll. Fltr>ioiaiisMufl (hem in or srst by inflil for ts ossit in stsav*. Scbdior pamphlst. I. fl. JOHNSON i 
ffiEli 
item in three tnoBthl. A: Bao &l ky persitft who will take OXK PI LL iwcd to nbd hesltb. if such s tMns is ptkecible. iiswasei ihwinpnetles. enld.erer) wftere. a h, i'l g weil i t -n n c ice rt .eT y  A CO., Boston. Mass. 
MAKE HENS LAY vslnshle. N ubbin on enfth will nuke hens lay like Hbc to 1 pint loud. Bold eveiywbure. or.scui by tuatl tor a Ut 
M m M An English Teteriaary Sttrgeen anil Chemist, now JB MM trsveliag in this oountry.asya that most of ths OS W Horse itinl Callle Powderw sold here ore wort^- 
BM I lci(Htrai.h. He says tbat Sheridan's Condiifli ■ ■ ■ ■ Powders are sbr>oi«itely pure and imrnvneerT S crldmVCondition Powders. Dose. I (enspooufui i s iUi- tiamvs. L JouNbUN A to.. 801.10*. iUak 
old Common wealth 
Orcnn Ct{<]iiett«w 
, Flglity thousand Amorioans aonanlly 
Vi»it Europe. Of thin numbor 60,000 
nail from tno port of Now York. Thoy 
■P' ud upon an average while abroad 
$2,500 apiece. The greater nnmber are 
ladiea. Such ia the statement made by 
a Broadway traveling commission flrin 
to a joirmnlist. The inij>ortaiiOM of these 
annual pilgrimages, which aro increas- 
ing year by yiar, has duTch ipt d. a sys- 
tem of ocean enquette that governs the 
conduct of what may bo termed tho best 
circles of "icaratime society," Nowa- 
dnys the oaptaiu of a crack oci an steam- 
er must not only be a first-class sailor, 
but he mast also be a man of influito 
tncbaad method, with athorongh knowl- 
edge of what "society" rtquires at his 
hands. 
To sit at the "right of the captain" at 
ti'ble at once ncct rds be-the occupants of 
that distinguished honor the highest 
place in tho^social scale on board ship, 
and the position is compeb d for with an 
sroonut of anxiity that is very amusing. 
The senior surgeon and his at-sistant 
(when two are can ied) act ns dt pnties, 
snd rank socially next in importance to 
tho captain himself. How to accouimo- 
duto the various claims for this coveted 
distinction is a matter of serious mo- 
ment. Tho pi reouncl of tho pnssengcr- 
list is c'osely searched at least forty- 
eight hours before tho vessel sails. Very 
often the pur er is enlle-l into qors dta-.. 
lion, and tho difl'u-ulfy is finally sotted 
"by placing a card beai ing the passen- 
ger's name upon his or her plate. From 
this decision (hire is-no sppenl. It fre- 
quently happens, however, that one or 
more persons may consider th- mselves 
slighted, _ and where it ia probable thut 
the imaginary slight will dislnrb the eo- 
The Little One la Dead. 
A little child Is dead; the house hw 
just put on s quiet, unknown before. 
The room ia darkonod-—that room where 
liee in quiet state the little form mode 
royal by the dignity of death; that groat 
destroyer invisible, yet moat potent for 
all that seems to ns moat fll; the tonoh 
of whose oohl finger changes the eye of 
langhter to darkened windows. No more 
the mirror of a soul, for that has lied. 
The brightness of the eye is forever 
chilled—no more they will sparkle with 
joy or gleam with mirth. The parents 
will oatoh their breath with a fitter sob 
when some childish voice in mirtlsful 
mi lody repeats some cadi noe rendered 
familiar by the music of a voice now sb 
lout. Forgetting, perhaps for a moment, 
they listen far thq pattering of tiny feel 
which shall echo no more for them on 
earth. The ministrations of love are all 
uncalled for now, when how joyfully 
wonld they be paid to the fnllest. It will 
not be long ere the father will forget to 
miss the meny bustle with which bis 
nightly home coming was wont to be 
greeted; and tho mother's empty clasp 
will remind her when she awakens from 
some troubled dream, that her arms are 
empty ss her heart is desolate.— 
Mrs. A. O. Rcybu n. 
JfcCctUdlXCS, iitC. 
fiirlmis Discovery. 
A few years ago, in boring an arte- 
sian well on the premises <3 Mr. 1 fil- 
ings. tho Postmaster of Santa Clara, 




cial harmony the captain isoapes by tak- 
ing his meals in his own room. 
Grant on (iamhettx. 
"Tell ns about Oambetta?" 
The great soldier, c-x-pres'dent and 
distingmslied traveler adjusted bimaelf 
ib an easy manner and 1 cgan; 
"Yes, I think Bismarck is the preate t 
man in Europe, and Oambetta was tho 
greatest man in Fiance at the time I was 
there. I had formed quite a different 
opinion of him. 1 snppost d he was one 
of those mon who wanted a change with- 
out knowing why; that kind which leave 
their country for their country's good 
and d-me here and undertake to over- 
turn things withont knowing what they 
want. Bnt in my judgment, there was 
no man in France who saw so olparly 
just what was needed in the crisis which 
f llowed the Franoo-P. u«sian war as did 
Oambetta. It is trne he assumed the 
position almo t of a dictator. Ho took 
the reins in his own hands. He over- 
threw all the city government, put down 
all other authority and. removed all the 
police oflie, rs, ai d after ho had prepared 
everything, he then c.rdeiedtho election 
to be quiet and orderly. The people 
were told (and he know the army was 
back of bim}> that they could go to the 
polls and vota for whom they chose. 
Now, this looked like royalty and a 
monarchy, bat it wasn't. This was a 
daugeroas peri-d ia the history of 
France, and Gambetta know it. The 
people, when they had a chance, voted 
and elected Republicans almost every 
time, and so France waa saved as a re 
publio. Oambetta w as a level- headed, 
for.sighted man." 
Oar March Thronah tho Ueavcns, 
It isdifn.-ult to ( omprehend that, in 
addition to the earth's motion around 
the sun, the latbr is also movi'g 
Oii one L space at the rate of ] CO.IJOO, 000 
n.iles ia a year. The astronomers of tho 
l ist century discovered that onr solar 
s.vsb m was filing through spao in the 
direction of the coi so Hut ion Hercules; 
in other words, if the spectator were to 
take a sta iuuary point iu tue ht-avens, 
ho would see onr i-uu with its attending 
planets passing through tiie space at the 
rate of ueady 450.OOi) miles pir day. 
S.x thousand years ago, it is computed, 
owr.-o'nr system was a million millions 
of mil-s farther from the stars of II r- 
cn'os i ban it is to day. The region in 
w hich we are entering is more thickly 
studded with stars—that is, with suns of 
other solar systems—than the heavenly 
reg'ons we have left behind us. Whata 
marv.lous universe we live in!' When 
we travii on a railway oar at the rate of 
fifty miK s an hour, it makes our head 
ssiui; but wben wo csll to mind that 
the earth revolves on its axis onco in 
t vouty-fi ur hours and around the sun, 
92,000.000 miles distant, in DOS days, 
and that the sun is dying through rpaco 
KiO.OOO.OOO miles iu a year, human con- 
s iouKin ss can not comprehend tho mad 
whirl of worlds by whiuh we ore sur- 
ruuuiled. AVhat fairy tale or Arabiar 
Nights-story is half so marv- Ums aj the 
s mplost end most ordinary facts iu 
nslrontrmy f 
i r*  
Draw I'uker—Baiufnl >p. iaJ of the 
Gume. 
Draw poker, distiin lively an Amcr- 
ii'jin game, lot many years cuufiu- d to the 
Siiuthwi st, and recently imported into 
the old wor d, is growing mure and more 
prevalent here every mouth, wri'os aNow 
York co'respondent. Club men and 
wcll-to do wo/Idijm s Were foruierly irs 
main ndliereuto, hut it has now become 
a social feature of a number of fa h on- 
able hou es, and laclies of distinotiDD 
bavo grown to be expert. They know all 
about "bluffing," "soring," "lulling," 
' jack pots," "raising ih i in.to," "divid 
c.t pools," "sequonce flashes," and ail 
the niy-terira ot the haz-.rdous sport, I 
bavo been told, though I do not vonch 
for it, of graceful and uecjuiplislieil girls 
winning large sums from their fath- rs, 
and of sons making "ihe governor *come 
down linuds 'milv un an unexpectedly 
stioug hand. Exiravigaut w.ves who 
cannot persuade their hushauiU to gi«e 
them all the money they want, are re- 
ported to get it out of them by t uperior' 
dexterity i a seeu ing queens, kings and 
»c s. Ikaw [lok' r- is bad enough for 
mea of wealth, but payed, as it is now, 
by men depouifcut uu lin ited salaries, it 
is a grievous vice. Tbink of a stripling 
who has t) work hard for $700 or $800 a 
year, "seeing' his antagonist and "go- 
ing $100 to $500 belt> r." Ambitious 
youths ot this sort cannot, of course, al- 
ways pay cash; tbey have icoou'se, 
therefore, to any nnmber of I. X). U's. 
I hear that a 8sle-.man of 21, in a down 
tiwu jobbing house, on a salary, of $600, 
has given $5,' 00 or $6,000 of thise evi- 
dences of iodobtedness. Four or five 
y- ars ago poker was never mentioned in 
what was iind i stood to be polite society, 
but ono miy be » of it now iu the form 
o!' n markable experieuc 's, and elaborate 
discussions anywhere between the North 
and East rivers, or between Bowling 
Green and Wushiugtou Heigbts. Poker 
assuredly up ends like a pestileuoe. It 
was first played in the Southwist not 
more than 40 years aRO, and played then 
with but 20 oards. Very soon the mote 
modern game of draw poker, with a full 
deck, was evolve', and draw poker is to- 
doy the fovorite dtver.-ion in every largo 
town, both iu this country and in Europe. 
Jiu! stribe for ibt; r- r. 
taMU V VJW-' A 
■ gsl#: 
<;EMTriV3 FAC-8IMILEJ— Pfovrlnsnt Le!. 
icra, ALL whltdofita black ground. 
Hcn aro of dcalera who attempt to palm oil nilTATiON, 6Un8TITlITIO\ or WORTH. 
LEHH cooda which yield them a LAKGLR 
PROFIT. IVone arc genuine without the 
csr S A F E . -mi 
Ct WARMER & CO., Rocheater, . 
Whoa every other remedy hiw fnllod 
there is hope hi Fortina, Thoiieiuide 
are now in tho enjoymont ol perfect health from ita uso who kad been given 
up hopelessly to dio by physicians and friends. In conscouonce ot its nice eq e f
adaptation to the support of weafeened organs It is tho only Red cine needed in 
oil Uio common ills of lifo. 
Tnvartably Ccttow riironto Cn- 
tarrb,ycaralsia,Bi[oa4lactio.S<<>k 
nca<l»»rliCa Vert^yo. 
, *1111 Bil-j 
HoTisneHw. For Ptwcasca of the 
Kidtt<*y»4 and all cansod 
by thcai, take 
Pcrann Is produclnK n revoltition In tho | history of medicine which will om- end when B its use will be exclusive and univcr til. horB "Tho I Is o pfo." aitlrcsa S. x». Uaruuau & | Co^Cuiumbua, Ohio. 
Price $1. (» bottles $5. Direotionn In I 
both Fnelififa and German. No. 3. P 
trailo-morkB, copyrights, etc.,for 
iheUnltod plates, and to obtainpat- (0 Ija k] t  ite  
pjKeS®( ents in Canada, England, .France, 
I fitiaft H Germanv, and all otfrcl' cortntries. 
kssandl Thirty-six yi-nrn'practice. No 
chargo for examination of models or draw- 
ings. Advico by mail frco. . | 
Fatauta.obtained throngh ns are noticed in | 
tho SCIEVTTPIC ASIEiUCAN, which has ; 
tho largest clrcnlntion, and ig tho most iuffu- 
ential uowspapcr olits kind published ih the 
world. Tho advontsgCs of such acotieo every 
patentoo nnderstnuds. ■ This largo and B|deniiidly iTinstratod ftows- papor ispubliehcd tVEEKI.Y atf3.20ayeRr, 
analsaamitted lo bo the bestpaper dovotpd 
to soienooimachaanca.inxeatione, engineering 
works, and other departments of Industrial 
progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- 
dealers. 
Address, Munn & Co., publishers off Bdeo- 
tifio American, 261 Eroadway, New fork. 
Handbook about patents mailed free. 
Various Causes—. 
Advancing years, care, sickness, tlisnn- 
pointment, "and hereditary fcretflspo -l- 
ttou—all operate to tnni the' Irarr gray, 
and either of them IncUnos it to shed 
prematurely. Avitn's Vioo t will 
restore ftuicd or gray, Ijg'at or rod hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as.-may 
bo deslrttd. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
rcm jvcs and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use fill Hug hair is cUuc!:-od. ami 
a new growth will be produced In all 
cases where tlie foUL-los arc not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Es 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, it Is imcomparablc as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
It Imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is colorless;, 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fhjsh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
THK DAY, 
The Baltimore Domooratio Paper. 
WII. T. ClU*ANa>A.Ije:, Editor. 
Ona of tho Bc.t Evening Papers h America—Published 
E>ory Evening Except Sunday. * 
$3 TEFi TFAU 08 2S CKNTS PFR MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
THIEj 
Issued Every Friday Morning-, 
Is .iliun<]50mo ul^ht-pn^o imprr, flilud will) Kt w.tand 
Ctioli:o licodfog Mutter nni containtu^ nenrly a 
wl.oid pri-p of vigorous uditorial com on uts on cur- 
rnntavaiits. Om of ibo larc -t and Itcst weekly pi.Kira in the T'r l^pr! * .Onlv one dofar h year. 
men came upon a redwood log two feet 
In diameter. It waa in a_go«d mate of f tmrsdaj 
preservation; ant) Ihe chips that were ——■ 
brought up by the boring apparatus 
•U Thu y Morning, - November 8, 1883. 
(
were sent to dim-rent parts of the Slate 
for the inspection of sidentists, with thr 
hojM' thin Sonic intelligent explnnatfcm 
would lie elicited as lo now the tree got 
in that position. As nearly as could be 
d.tcrratned, it was of tho came species 
as still found in abundance on the neigh- 
boring mountains, and, in fact, over 
large a'-oas of tho Slate of California. 
The redwood, tree ia ijuitc disiiaetive, 
ami there can hardly bo a doubt about 
the identity of the log found with tho 
living species. The surface of the ground 
at Mr. Billings' pltute is eighty-four feet 
above the sur.'aco of tho Bay of San 
Francisco and of the general sea-loveE 
General Languor. 
The nearest point on the bay is about 
eight miles distant. The bay is gener- 
ally shallow, and at no juaco, exoepl 
perhaps near its opening into the sea, 
some fifty miles away, so deep as was 
this log below, the surfaoe—tliat is tc 
say, 200 feet in depth. 
The query is. How carac this large log 
or tree in that strange locality? The 
surface of the ground is at about the 
same level, and there is no possibility 
of its having been buried V-y a land- 
slide. It was in the miudle of a 
valley some twenty miles'in width, and 
with no depression exceeding a few foot 
.throughout the whole extent. 
One supposition is that, in tho very 
distant past, Ban Francisco Bay ex- 
tended over tho region now occupied 
by Santa Clara, and was, at Mr. Bil- 
ling's place, 200 feet iu depth at the 
time the log fonnd its lodgment there. 
In that case all the vast body of earth 
forming the valley to the depth of 281 
feet, and eomposlng the bottom of the 
preaortt bay to an unknown dsplh, has 
since been washed into its present 
place. This theory presupposes that 
tho tree grew upon some one of the 
mountains skirting the valley (then the 
bay), and was carried down to tho 
place where it was found by the move- 
ment of water; and that tho same 
agency, aided, perhaps, by the wind, 
covered it with sediment and debris, 
until all tho geological phenomena 
which wo now observe have" occurred 
above it. 
Could there have lieen a deep river 
running through Santa Clara Valley in 
the remote past, in the bottom of which 
this tree was lodged? This idea sup- 
poses a much greater depth for the bay, 
as an onllet for such river, than it now 
possesses. Or could a deep excavation" 
have been made by the action of run- 
ning water at the place where the tree 
was found? May tboro have been a sub- 
sidence of the earth at that locality, 
bearing the tree down with it to the 
depth of two hundred feet below the 
ocean level? Or may there have been 
an opening in the ground by some earth- 
quake convulsion, letting the tree which 
grew there down 281 feet below the sur- 
face? 
Was the lodgment of this tree, when it 
booame fastenoii in its present place, on 
the surface of the ground or at the bot- 
tom of the bay? It the latter, it must 
have been waterlogged. If not water- 
logged, what would cause it to sink? Is 
it not pro!'able that there are many trees 
like it at that depth below Santa Clara? 
If that large valley has been filled in since 
that tree was deposited to that great depth 
of 281 feet and upward, whence came 
all the materials to fill it in? Could the- 
mountains have supplied those materi- 
als? If so, could they have been brought 
down by tho action of water aiono? 
And if so, must there not have been in 
earlier times much more water and 
much larger Hoods than we are acens- 
tomed to seeing? If so, what conditions 
iu the country produced thum?— 6'au 
Francisco Bullet in. 
—The Duke of Bridgewater observed 
that though the men employed by him 
dropped work promptly as the bell rang, 
when he was not by, they were not 
nearly so punctual in resuming work, 
some straggling in many miuut.es after 
time. He asked to know tho reason, 
anil the men's excuse was, that though 
they could always hear tho clock when 
it stru -k 12, they could not so readily 
nca ■ it when it struck 1. On this the 
Duke had tho nioehhnisin of the clock 
altered so as to make it strike thirteen 
at 1 o'elock: which it continues to do 
nntii this day. 
A Cure for Styes. 
Among tho most troublesome -and 
often-noticed eye affections are what 
are known as hordeolum, or common 
stye. Dr. Louis Fitzpatrick, in the 
Lancet, differs from some of his profes- 1 sional brethren, who persist in ordering 
the application of poultices, battling 
with tepid water, etc. These no doubt 
do good in the end, but such applica- 
tions have the great disadvantage of 
firolongi.Ag the career of these unsight- 
y sores, and encourage tho production 
of fresh ones. Dr. Fitzpatrick has 
/ound, after many trials, the local ap- 
plication ot tincture of iodine exert a 
wvlLmarked intluence in checking the 
growth. This is by far preferable to 
the nitrate of silver, which makes an un- 
sightly mark, and often fails in its object. 
Tiiii early use of the iodiue acts as a 
prompt abortive. To' apply it the lids 
should be held apart by the thumb and 
index finger of the left hand, while the 
Iodine is painted over the infiamed pa- 
pilla with a tine camel's-hair pencil. 
The lids should not be allowed to come 
in conlact until the part touched is dry- 
A few such applications in the twenty, 
four hours is sn^cient- 
Uau.'s VitoKTAnr.t! Sicilian Hair 
Hkxkweu is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive agents iu tho vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color- It makes tho scalp white and 
clean. lit cures daiulruff aud humors, 
end falling-out of the hair. It fUraisues 
the nutrltl.-e principle by which tho 
liuir Is nourished aud supppivtcd. It 
makes tho hnir moist, soft? and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fs the most economical preparation 
ever offered t® the public, as Its eltbcts 
remain a long timo, making- only an 1 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and offlcially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts.. 
The popularity of Ilall's Hair Itonewer 
h is Increased with the test of many 
years, both iu this country and la 
foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. 
If y"BTlfl/u'l M *l,t' BEST. No preparation. Jf i\ |l; Uflcd with uuy clean pen for mark- 
rJLlrjl liLPrf in if any fabric. I'opulnr fordecora^ Ra^^li atlve work on linen. Kecuivod Cen-v 
FV£$ C£I9| lennlsIJHKn tl. & Ulplamn. mBITJ rttKo Sold by nil letifctteeeeMIJ 'r ivcl' t.-.stnuon.is& News Agl's. j 
Among tbo list of distkigaisbod mili- 
tary heroes tbo names of Qcneral Lan- 
guor or Debility do not appear. Yet, it 
is a well authenticated fact, that there 
are times when tho pulse lies low in the 
bosom and beats feebly in tbo arteries.— 
The spirit of the individual is sleepy, 
and the whole tendency of tho body is 
toward rest and eleeny. At such tiroes 
and during such seasons, the system needs 
toning up by the use of some good and 
pure tonic which will restore the organs 
to tho wantedJstate. Such a tonic is 
found in Peruna, which is acknowledged 
by all to be the very thing to put- these 
famons generals to rout, and to ultimate- 
ly conquer them. Head the following 
testimonial, which shows in what esti- 
mation Peruna is hold, and'then send for 
book entitled tho "His of life." 
Coal CBNTfen, Pa. 
Dn. S. B. Hahtman & —We sell 
your medicine, Peruna, and have a very 
large trade in it! 
C. IPiper & Co. 
 -u-  
Truth Misplaced. 
••I have made it a rule through life*-" 
ho said at the lunch table the other day 
to the man at his left, "never to med- 
dle with another man's business." 
" That's right, perfectly right," wasthe 
reply, " But I sec you have a new con- 
fidential clerk." " Yes, sir—yes." 
"He's a hard looking case. I've seen 
him drunk a dozen times', and I 
wouldn't trust him out of my sight 
with a nickel. Took him in out of char- 
ity, eh?" "Well, not altogether, you 
know. Ho happens to be my oldest." 
Then there was a period of silence, so 
painful that botli wished some one 
would yell " Fire" to break it.— Hall 
Blrecl News, 
What Eminent Pliysioians Say. 
The Celebrated London Physician, 
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases of 
incipient consumption have come under 
my observation, and they have been cureil 
by a timely use of Liebio's Liquid Beef 
Tonic." 
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., F. R. S. 
"1 have had the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is 
preserved and rendered soluble by the 
brandy employed, and I am satisfied this 
combination will prove a valuable adjunct 
to our pharmacopftia." 
(Signed) 
Arthur Hill Hassell, M. D., F. R. 8. 
Pres. Royal Analytical Association, 
London. 
Russell Square, London, W. C. 
3d January, 18G8. 
Since the date of the above analysis, 
and by the urgent request of several emi- 
nent members of tho medical profession, 
I have added to each wine-glassful of 
this preparation two grains of Soluble 
Citrate of Iron. T. Colden. 
Sold by all druggists. 
•—In recording the death of Mrs. Bet- 
sy (Lee) Shernian, at the amt of eighty- 
two years, the S'. Albnns (Vl.) 'Mccun- 
ger says site had a d'sllnct i-eeollection 
of President ArlMir's fattier, as lie used 
to eome, leading his little son C'liesler 
by the hand, en Sundays, and pro.ieli* 
ui the Fnirlield (Vl.) seho'il-liouse where 
the first t sntionl 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest-by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Svntjr for Chil- 
dren Teething. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to tho whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup fob Children Tp-ething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States,, 
and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly 
l # l Ml 
Work Given Out. Ob receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls caa 
do it. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 196 and 
197 Fulton Street, New York. 
—vxmntryman: " By Gosh, them sns-- 
ponders air too short. They pull my 
punts up so light that I cau't work my 
legs. Haven't you got longer sus- 
penders?" Mose Schaumburg: "Mine 
fren, you vash mishdaken. Dose sus- 
benders vash de longest kind—imborted 
gouts. You keeps dose susbondors, und 
slioost you puys for dree tollar und a 
ballaf a bair of bants vat comes down 
more on dor ground, und dot yill fit 
dose imborted braces."—Texas 8if tings. 
 -♦ ♦ ♦  
Cold Winds Chap the Skin. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens, re- 
unites it. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty 
cents. 
How to Rest Easyf 
INStmANOR IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop, erty is not insured, you are si ways uneasy about 
your borne. Your rest will bo sweet aud umlieturb- 
ed if yon have a policy to the Liverpool and London 
and Otobe lusnranoe Oomp ny. It is one of the 
oldest and Biroutfesfc companies iu the world of* 
fera -thi* lowcal rates aud the best securitv. When 
your present "sbaky" policy-iMboiit to expire, call 
on O«o. O. OotrBAD, and Iw vdll insnre yon no fully 
that you will rest easy and safe. "And don't you 
forget it." _ dec2l 
WANTlD^g-y 
a i. i... rxwvr.'o A*..— nvnr t?c in 
PrreniillopR, 
" Forcsigfit fs better than fifndslght," 
but yet the mainrily of persons view 
their affairs by the latter, and they suf- 
fer many vain regrets. How many 
when suffering disaster from a want of 
foresight have fov their cotafort only 
that well-worn and unwise adage, "it is 
no uso crying over spilled milk." That 
is where such persons make a grievous 
mistake. Experience ought to teach 
us. It docs teaeh us, if we will only 
learn its lessons. And so wo go on 
through our lives, losing opportunities, 
suffering damage. It not disaster, re- 
peatedly, simply because we will not 
use our foresight and take precautions. 
The farmer has great need of prucau- , 
tlon. No one more than he ha# need 
for this, boennso no one is more snbieet 
to Accidents and sudden oontingencies, 
which, when they come upon him una- 
ware, usually Involve serious damage 
and losses. Men differ widely in this 
respect. Some go about with tlieireyes 
open continually, and others only open 
them when they run against some ob- 
stacle which hurts tflietn, and flien they 
see how a very l.Mle precaufion m'ght 
have enabled tbem to avoid the injury. 
Accidents art! all preventible, notwith- 
standing the adage that they will hap- 
pen undbr the best management. 
Management is merely a system of 
pror autions against accidents, and it is 
good or bad as the system is complete 
and effective or incomplete and d .'fect- 
ivo. A belief iu luck is the worst of all 
heresies.- Men make their own luck; 
that ir; they take risks willfully, trust- 
ing, to tho chance of escape, and when 
they do not espape they blame their 
Itiek. Farmers and other cuHivators of 
the soil have to- eont'ehd with many 
things which they can not control, as ; 
the Weather, the attacks of insects, etc., 
but if they can not control these they can 
generally avert ill consequences. In 
some insurance policies it is, common 
to write that- tho eorapany do not hold 
themselves responsible lor "an act of 
God," meaning that) if lightning strikes 
a horse and it is burned, or any other 
natural catastrophe happens to cause a 
loss of property, they are not .to bo held 
liable. But it is wholly wrong to so 
distinguish even a Hash of lightning, 
because even this terrible and resistless 
ngunl can be controlled by such simple 
means us a I'gf tning-rcd, if it is prop- 
erly p: ovided, and the electricity goes 
harmlessly to the ground without dam- 
age or in nrr. 
Hut it is in the. smaller affairs of lifo 
that one sees more particularly the 
necessity of precautions. A farmer bo- 
gins his day about sunrise, and until 
sunset he may bo snfforing annoyances 
and lossps of the most vexatious kind 
simply bceauso he gives no thought to 
the future, or if ho does he negleits to 
provide against accidents, and takes the 
risks. And so as about davlight he vis- 
its his chicken crcps ho finds the seiting 
hen left carelessly on a self-made nest 
in the yard, torn and killed by some 
wild animal, and her eggs cold and 
spoiled. "Oh, it's only a hen," he may 
say, as ho kicks the poor bird aside and 
passes on, but it may be three dollars 
out of his pnekct. Then ho goes to 
the barn and finds his horse loose, not 
having been tied, and the mate badly 
kicked and injured ami laid up from 
work for a week or two, and the loose 
horse lying groaning bes dc Hie open- 
meal-ehost to which he found the way 
through a door carelessly left 
open. Then the farmer begins to 
blame his bad • luck, which hap- 
pens just at his busiest timctoo, and 
which is ."just his liick." Of course 
ho never bJijruos h:s own neglect 
and carelessness in not safely securing 
his horses when he put thfim in the 
stalls, wiiich is tho right and proper 
time; nor his thcughlle-suess in leav ug 
the ecnncet'ng door open, when lie 
should have shut it as soon as 
he had passed through, ami made an in- 
variable practice of.cioing this, as well 
as of ch §ii;g and securing tho feed-box. 
Then our unfor'unale friend or neigh- 
boY may go to tho cow stable and find 
sometb ng of the same kind there hap- 
pened, or into the field and find damage 
done there bv bars left down or gates 
left open and stray cattle, just as care- 
lessly let loose by a neighbor, in his 
corn or wh -at. 
But one can not th'nk of the too- 
numerrus-to-montjou cases which are 
happening continually; of tho vast 
losses by rerson of work not done for 
want of S'-ed, or of tools, or of repaln 
needed at a particular lime, and these 
not being at hand the work goes over, 
is badly or unseasonably done, or not 
done at nil; or perhaps some serious ac- 
cident may happen wiiieh will destroy 
the peace of mind and leave sorrow in 
the heart and painful memories for life, 
—//. Btewart, in N. Y. Times. 
—A correspondent of th© Western 
Farmer recommends the putting up of 
neat 1 (tic houses for bluebirds, wh'cli 
he has found moat us ful insect-destroy- 
crs. 
1850. BSTABL.N.IBn ISoO. 
LUTHER \\. OTT, 
DRUtifilST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs tho public, and oajre- 
oially Hie Medical profession, that ho has in 
store, met ia oouatan'.ly n coiviug lurge additions to 
hie superior stouM of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT medicines. 
WWe Lead Painters Colors. Oils tor Painting 
Lubbioatinq and Tannebs*Oils, 
YAmjBRsi DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WJNDOW OIJSS. 
NOUOIIN, Faiwy ArticteM Ac®, Ac 
I offer for sater a larfte and Well selected aasort- 
mont, ombraoing ft varied stock, all warraneed of 
the best quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with aatii'les in ray lino at na reasonablo rates as any 
other establishnietat in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oorapounding of 
PhyHloIans* Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. oo7 L. H.'OTTi 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KIN OS.—Established 1840. 
SaHtaaHs. 
Baltimore and Ohio liailroad. 
TIME TABLE OF HABPERTt FERRY AND VAL- 
LEV 1IKANOH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.. 
TO TAKE EFFEOT MONDAY. MAY UITH, ISSS, 
SUPEKSEDINO ALL PRKVIODM SCHEDULES: 
WKRT BOUND. 
Leave New York, 13 U0 o'clock ai night. 
** Pniladelphia 3 5ft A. M. 
•• Baltimore, 7.1fl a. M. -4.30 P. M. 
•« Wnshtofrtmi. 8.?0 A. M.t 5 45 P. M 
Our lO-Hone Mpark ArrMtlav TtirrNhlng Euulne has cut 10.000 feet Pine Lumber in 10 hours. Wlllburii wood 6 feet long, coal. Straw and corn siulka Send lor Price List and CataloRue O. „ B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Bux 1400, Corning. N t 
WAVAL BATTLES. New and gniphlf PirtorlM H istory of the great Sen fights of the World. Hy Sledicnl Director SHIPPKN. 17. S. N. Addre- i J/C. M» C'JKUY.A"CO., f ~ £TC?faut e Ptila IrlplpA, P», 
to sellou^eputa^^OK^ANn BTnLEft In every 
Town and Cuunty. KslCERAl® TJBB5W*. , „ B.F. JOHNSON i CO., UU.'. M.iiu St.. Kldimoud, V». 
Cut Thfc fiulpSvoK!! 
hrmfr you m MURE MONEY mOog Mouth than any thing olae In AumrtO*. AbaoluujCertainly Kith T Shi, Yourc v 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange, 
Raapborry, Strawberry «nil V.nlll., for rt.vor- Init purpnira. OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Fourth Annual Seaaibu 
—OF— 
-Sfteitandoali Uorinal Mnsic ScbooL- 
1> VTTTONT. ViV®, 
Will begin on Tuesday, November 18th, 1«88. and 
coniimM until Decauiber 26th—bfllug a oouttonoue 
session of six weeks. 
FACULTY: 
Aldine fl. Kifffst, j AJ; Fno WALTER, 1 
Wm. O. Funk, f Vvm. R. Blake. 
$9** For purticnlare aa> (odiiiy exercbes, terms, 
advantages, rates of board, etc.. semi for Circular to 
A. S. KIEFFER, Principal. 
eepa7-1m Dayton, Va. 
HOR8K COLLARS. 
The best article In this lime can be had 
at A. H. WILSON*8, North Main St 
  JAIO 8 tO 
A.M. P^M. 
Leave Baltimore  7 ;1V 4:30 
** Washington  8:30 
•• Frederick  
*' Hageratown..... 
1 A.M. I 1 A.M. 
•• HarpVa F'y..,. 11:06 7:16 8:07 8:40 
•• Charlostowu... 11:36 8:06 8:38 4:17 
P.M A've. 
•• Wincheater.... 13:81 10:58 9:13 5:33 
" Middletown.... 13.68 12:14 i 6:10 
•• Stmsbiirg.... 1:22 12:63 1 ! 7:01 
•• Mt.Jackson  2:38 3:09 8:26 
A.M 
" Hsniaonb'g  8:46 6;00 7:00 10:B5 Arrive MtanntOQ ..... 4:46 8:46. 12:18 
EAST BOUND. 
Arrive at Waahington at 2-16 P. M. 
•• at Hultlmoro, at 3.3H P. M. 
" at Philadelphia. 7.46 P. M. 
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Leave Stannton.  
" Harrison burg.,.. 
** Mt. Jackson  
•• Strasburg®  




•• Frederick.  
•• Washington  ; 3'
Arrive   
•• PluT^jlDhla 
" New York  I'l^n   
COLUMBUS AND, CHICAGO LINK: 
Leave Stannton 3 16 p. m ; or 7.00 a. ra. 
Arrive Harper's Kerry, 11.88 p. m.; or n.r>8 a m. 
Leave •• " 11.62 p. m.; or 12.12 p. m. 
Arrive Oolumbns. 8.10 p. m.; • r ft.20 a. m. 
*• Chicago, 6.56 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND NT. LOUIS l.TNE. 
Leave Stannton at 3 16 p. m.; or at 7.'»0 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m ; 11.68 a, ra. 
Ler ve " •« 11 52 p. m.; or 12.13 p. m. 
Arrive Martineburg. 12 29 a. m : 12.66 p. m. " Cumberland, 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
** ParkerHburg, 10.36 a. m : 11.40 p. m. 
•• Cincinnati, 6 10 p. m.; 6.30 a. m. 
•• Lonisvillov 11 40 p. m.; 12.85 P- m. 
*' St. Louis, 7.20 a. in.; 6.30 p. m, 
C. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. O. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T. 
Chesapeake A: Ohio Rail way. 




Making direct copnccttions at ihf so cilice for the 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND «OLlD TR \IN8 PROM 
■Wii»lilnpfto¥i « 11 i<?li xiioiicl, 
Chahlottk.'-vilke, 
Waykesdoro', Stauntow and Clifton Forge, 
-TO- 
LOUISVI I.LF imd CIN('INNATf, 
OOKNE UNO AT THKBK POINTS FOB 
Nashville, Memiitiis M Texas Points, 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are ae low as by any route. • _______ 
Before selecting your ronte". writ© to one of tho 
Agents named below jor/ull informaliou; yon will 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of c rs. 
REMEMBER, that the Che rapeake and Ohio Route | 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with loss number 
of onaDges, than any other Honte. 
0. C. DOYLE. Pnascngor Acont Lyuchburg. Va. 
P. H. WOODWARD. PasH'uer Agent, Stsnnton Va. 
J. C. DaME, General Boutbern Agent, Richmond, 
Virginia. 
C. W. SMITH. 
General Manager. 
ootlO 
H. W. FULLER. 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Tbo Diamond ItatflMiialB. 
Of all tho soako varieties of whichf a 
have yet any knowledge, the diamundi 
rattlesnake, as it is called, seems to be, 
the most deadly. It grows to a lengtir 
of six feet or seven feet, and is (omo- 
wbat tliicker than a man's wrist. It is 
arm.id with the whib st and sbsrpest of 
fuugs nearly an inch in length, withi 
cisterns of liquid poison at tbeir base.; 
A terror of man aud beast, ke tnrna' 
aside from no one, altbongh he will not 
go out of the way to aittiok any nniessj 
pressed by hmger. A desoripiion of 
his movements by a traveler who I,as 
encountered him, states that he moves 
qiii -tly along, his gleaming eyes seem- 
ing to'emit a pre. nish liglit, and to sbiuo 
with as mnob b- il iauoy as tiie jewels ol 
a fiubbed eoquetie. Nothing seems to 
escape his observation, and on the slight- 
est movement near bim be swings into 
bis fighting attitude, raising bis upper 
jaw and arecking his fangs, which, in a. 
state of repose,, lie closely parked in the 
soft muscles of his mouth. This snake 
is not so attractive as the famous cop- 
perhead of North America, nor so quick 
to strike, bat one blow is almost always 
fatal. His fangs are so long that they 
penetrate deep into tho masclea and 
veins of his victim, who has little ttuie 
fur more than a single good-by before 
closing b» eyes forever. In one instancq 
the fangs were fonnd to.be seven-eighths 
of an inch in length, and thongh do| 
thicker than a common sewing needle, 
they were perforated with a hole through 
which the greenish yeliow liquid could 
be forced iu eonskie- able quantities, and 
each of these sacs contained about half a 
tenspoonful of the most terrible and 
deadly poison. 
The Calm Bepnse of Being Well 
Dressed. 
I believe the remark fo be partly trtn. 
that tbo sense of being peafeetly well 
dressed gives to a woman's manner a 
calm repose anytbhtg else » powerless 
to bestow. I remember a dear Kttlo 
friend of mine who attended a reoepiion, 
and whose gown was a joy to beholders, 
"But if you knew what 1 suffered with 
my gloves," she said afterward. "I had 
speut alt my allowance in riotous mf- 
fl ng.lace aud things (when a woman baa 
been extravagant, she always calls her 
purchases 'things,') and I hadn't a- 
penny left for gloves. I had a. doaetv 
pair at home that had been worn only 
once. Being Swede, they were a littie 
soiled, but 1 picked oat a very pale ecru 
pair, nearly the color of my gown. Well, 
I powder d them, and they looked liko 
new, and I was so charmed with my 
gown that I never gave a thought to tho 
powder at all. After my first wall^ I 
saw my partner look ruefully at his coat. 
It was white with th® pomter from my 
gloves. I could not explain, so I sup- 
pored he thought it came from my face. 
I did not dunce agaio, aud we loft early, 
I cried, aud told ma about it, and she 
said; 'It served you right. Your toilet 
sh-inld be complete in every detail, no 
mutter how simple it may be, and you 
have plenty t» expend on ft.' I threw 
the gloves in the fire wben I got home^ 
aud had the pleasure of seeing the kid 
s inirm as if it ruffercd. I hope it did, 
1 am sure."—Bosifru K raid. 
The Strength of Ihe Strong. * 
Phihidelphis is wln-ro they make ft 
This is the distributing point for the 
Uuitcd States. The vi-dete charm your 
ey<B. but yoo must be blind if'yoo. 
couldn't hear the garlic smell. Thov 
say this fragrant herb was hitrodnceiT- 
into Peiiusylvauia by a farmer who- 
ean-e from over the seas and located 
m sr Westche-iP r. He sowed a field of 
it for green fodder for his c ittle. It fell 
upon good'gruuud, hi-eafnse there is no 
other kind in that comity, and it grew 
and brouyhl fo-th 400 000 fold. And it. 
spur d all over this Bountry. Down the 
shnded lanes and iu Ihe fairy dell, on 
v rdaut hillside and in the dahy- 
spriuklcd mead iw, wherever two or 
th ce Usdes of grass are gathered to- 
gether, there is a bunch of gsriio in 
t eir midst. You never saw anything 
like {'• out Wist Somelimer the cow 
wandrrs into it and devour* it for a rel- 
ish with the clover. And then when 
yi u ill-ink a glass of milk you go aronutL. 
breathing on the flies in wantoui cruelty, 
just to sa-e them die—Jtoh Burdel/e, 
—•The prnotic® chewing the lief el 
nut, not nukuowu iu Ohina, is carried 
among the vialays to gr eat excess, the 
b tel nutlieing to the Mslay what opium 
is to the Chines-, or tobeeco to tb® Jap- 
anese. Miss Bird, a recent traveler, con- 
demns it as "a-rartoltiug habit," aud tb®* 
nccoui.t she give# oi it allows it to be 
nothing less. If a ibsb "engaged in ehew-- 
iug betel nut speaks dirring the prone,#. 
Ins mouth looks as if it was full cff 'blood. 
It bl ckens tho teeth mcreoyer; and thi 
Uil rys say, "with a certrdu supe.ficial nc- 
n "icy, that to have white teeth is to bo 
st. 
MM GLUE 
oA Mond* Evprythinff HOIiII> A& BB HOCK J—Hard oh Admuant!— a Flroi rm rnnlte!! Stronirepfc, 
W Toujfheft, and Meet ElanLlc Gltio on Earth I A Bamponlan Oiaut It luSlrongt!i8rarr.»ralI othpr0hic3 B amlCementsl AhMoInfely irti- 9 Rreikkab.'o wnl lueoparablo I ^ N«> »lratinff!-No Prennrat on Ahray Hlloaay- MwoypLi (imd! FTl Gil!PI ClhlPP, C»luf"»s WtKNf® Kji Leather r-eltiiip. Crockery, Ril- 1 iardCuoTlp.J and I loth. Murble, 
Mrtelfl, Prtcliee on l eather anil BiiUborShocH.Bric-a-braa. Boole BackRi Btono, Furniture, Bjcycla Rubber Tiren, Ornaiueutfl of Every kind. Jewelry, jbtopkerh1 Pirea and Olmrlloldera, Card Poard in Scrap Books, und liverytlilnsr ctec with Everliu»tnw Inpeparablo TcncciU-f i>Iiiniitorturers of Gummed Ln- |y»l8,Toxtile I abnes, FliieCarriniro'*, PianoH. Artirtclal Flowcrn, Iraitatiou Stalhed Glasa and Straw OoolR.CabL 
fl ffliBHfflfffll net Maltere. &o., supplied by Gallon or Bnrrel. 20c. Bottle (BniHh and 'Tiii Cover); by mail pOKb -aid. 10oil i tnthiirehotfte. extra. Mflflodonlyby mannfacturera 
i. U.O'MEAR A & 00.^5., Live Agent# WttiitedEverywhero. Bolil by D, uu-kIh^S rrooers, Statioueru. Hardware and General Storeis 
By Universal Acco:-df 
Ayer's Cathartic Tills aro tho best 
of all purgatives for Cimily use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, ami 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by alt civilized na- 
tlous, proves them the best and most 
etfcctual purgative Fill that medical 
science con devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perffcet order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life.. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, If timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild, but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
A Htock of Rpady-raade Clnthinpand Hiita for Ihe 
Brethren and MeuuQultes just receirod fr»u Chi- 
cago, aud for sale at factory price*, freight added. ■ppao II EN BY 8H AOKbETT. 
Riding bbiddes. 
Blind Bridle*, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S. , 
North Main Street, nearly oppoeite Lu- 
theran church. Jul I 
W. H. RITENOUR,, 
 the  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,- 
Ha* a *npetto stdck of gonda on hand pertaining to' 
hi* lino ot trade, to which pablio* aUonttou in inu 
vited- 
WatcbrB. Clouk*. Jewelry in all latest styles and 
dcslgufi. Silver and Plated Ware, aome elegant Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a roll line, of 
Spactaolea and Eya-Gl«8se8, snitable for all, and iii> 
steel. Hilrcr and gold tninres. 
His store la on E«Rt Market street, Just around 
the W«Be corner from Main, where he will be 
pleased to see «U of his old *frl< uds and the publio 
generally, to whom he returns thanks for past gen- 
erous patrouage, and Kuarantees bis best effbrta to ' 
please ail in tuture as iu the past Jan4 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER; 
Opposite Sik'k.lktt'8 Cokneh, • 
H HYING le-openod his place of business in 
Harrisouburg. Va., on Main Street. In thii 
sli i-e building, opposite . Henry Shacklott's store, 
wonld say to his old patrons and all whom it niay 
concern, that he i«.prepared to serve them at short' 
notice with any work In his line. Hu work% the very 
best materials-ami will employ none bnt snperiop*' 
workmen. He yields the pslni to no cornpotitor in - 
any partkular for Qms-class work- Give me a call' 
at least and see what you oamhkve done at ray khop. - 
July 20 if. L. VAWTER. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all busineaa ia the U. 8. Patent Office; 
or lathe Oonrts attended to for a Moderate Pee. 
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged la Patent Btralneas Kxcluafvely. and can. 
obtain patenta in less time than theee-remote from 
Washington. Wben model or drawing Is sent We advise-as to 
patentablUty free of charge, and we make no/ CKarge Unlcaa We Obtain a Paten*. 
We reier, h^re, to the Post Master, tho Stipt. ofi 
the Money Cfrdor Div., and to officials of the-U. 8.. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, termoand refer- 
ence to actnal clients ip your own statei or county*, 
address C A. 3NOW * CO., 
Opposite Patent Offioe, WaHtaintoo, D. O. oct2U-3m 
HEED THIS! 
rilAKE GOOD ADVIOE. • Don't rest day nor night^ 
I until you aeo the "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. INra't buy of Ton, Dick or Harry, until- 
you have seen the "ELDRIDGE." Don't believe - 
any man's word more than your own eye*. Your- 
cyea will tell you the •ELDR1DOK" la the best, 
"And don't you forget it." dcc21 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE VAILS. Bi*t Cough Byrup. Tiwieegood. Uselntlma Bold by druggiata 
INlLiAVOnTIVO KXTFiACTRi 1 Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapplr, Strawberry. Ac., fop- 
flavoring Ice Cream, Pudding. Water Ices, etok' 
Fur sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
